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ABBREVIATIONS 

I 1st person 
2 2nd person 
3 3rdperson 
AV adverb 
CM nolDl class marker 
COMPL completive aspect 

COND conditional 
FEM feminine 
OEN genitive 
ONOM gnomic 
1MMP immediate past 

IMPER imperative 
IMPF imperfective 
!NT intentive 
INTR intransitive 
we locative 
MASC maswline 
NA non-agentive 
NP non-past 
NS nnn-singular 
OBL oblique 
PC present completed aspect 

PF perfective 
PO progressive 
PH prchibitive 
PL plural 
PN prnnoun 

PQ polar question 
RECP recent past 

REFL reflexive 
RO recipient/goal 
RP remote past 

SO singular 
SIMULT simultaneous actinn 
SS same subject 
TOP topicalizer 
TR transitive 
TODP today past 
U IDIdergoer 
VS verb stem 

+ morpheme bolDldary 

# elitie bolDldary 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Akoye is the self-appellation for the speakers of this language, whose traditional land is found between the 
Lohiki (lave'a) and lvori (lwai'a) rivers, south of the Armit mountain range and west of the Albert (Sambu) 
mOlDltains in the Gulf Province of Papua New Guinea. There are ClDTentJy approximately 800 speakers, more 
than half of whom live outside the traditional area in Kerema, Port Moresby, and other places. The main villages 
in the traditional area are Wlikuna (a.k.a. Towya); Pipo, on the Lohiki River; and Soti, on a slough offKerema 
Bay. Mosl speakers are somewhat bilingual in Kamea (Kapau, Hamtai), which is spcken to the east. There are a 
few dozen loan words from Kamea in use in the traditional area. 

Older speakers who went to the coast in their youth picked up some Hiri Motu, and there arc perhaps 20 
loan words in use in the traditional area. YOlDlger speakers who have lived in Kerema are learning Pidgin, and 
loan words are increasingly from Pidgin, which in tum is increasingly getting loan words from English. 

The Ethnologue 11th Edition lists Akoye as "Angoya (MIW]", with "Akoyi" as one of the alternative 
forms, along with Obi and Lohiki. Whitney (1987) calls the language "Akoyi" because we bad not heard the 
difference between [i) and [I), which forms a minimal pair between singular and plural in -i class nouns. The 
language of the Akoye is part of the Angan stock-level fiunlly of the Trans-New Guinea Phylum of non
Austrmesian (papuan) languages. This paper is the result of work carried out IDIder the auspices of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics between 1983 and 1996. While many of the inhabitants ofWaikuna and the SUITOIDIding 
area have freely offered us help in learning the language, special eredit i. due to YI'kumo AtlIwyo, Wliketll 
0slIte, and Otifa Mefa. 

2. OVERVIEW 

Akoye is a somewhat agglutinative, suffixing, verb-final language. Adverbs are the only monomorpbemic 
words, nominals (nolDls and adjectives) all consisting of a root and class suffix, verbs consisting of roots with 
prefixes and suffixes. Noun classes are assigned according to the physical shape of the object, the nOlDl class 
appearing as a suffix. Modifiers agree in suffixation with the nOlDls they modifY. Duality is marked by a suffix 
on the singular. Plural is marked by the same suffix -e on all nOIDl .. 

Verbal suffixation is for person, number, and other aspectuaI markings. Verbal modification precedes the 
verb and is IDIinOected. One class of verbs is prefixed in present and future forms with 11-, an aspectuaI marker 
that has some bearing on non-completed action, and which serves as the paradigm for behavior of nasals. 

Akoye phonology i. remarkably straightforward in comparison with other Angan languages, however there 
are a few interesting processes. The mosl obvious monomorphemic process is the progressive voicing of p t k f 
after mosl vowels. However, this i. not entirely predictable, as will be explained below in section 5.1. 
Nasalization and point of articulation are regressive. Morpheme bolDldaries provide the most fertile environment 
for observing phonological processes, including metathesis. 



1.1.1 Accent 

Accent is marked by high pitch, increased loudness, and sometimes by length. 
Pitch is contrastive in some environments (Table I), but is not productive in the language 
as a whole. 

singular plural 

pft P~ 'skin, 

/P'+B/ or /P'+E/ or body' 

/PO+·/ /p.+E/ 

pil pE 'bird 

/PR+·/ or /PR+E/ or sp.' 

/PO+·/ /p.+E' 

p5 P~ 'fish' 
/pu+o/ or /p.+£/ or 
/p.+o/ /p.+E/ 

Table 1: Pilch Contrasts 

Generally, accent is placed on the final vowel ofthe stem (underlined in examples 
below) in nouns (I) and in verbs (2), though there are many exceptions to this 
generalization. 

I) •. dimQs+o 
b. .fs!!f+B 
c. f.in!!p+.ji 
d. ikkjk+.no 
e. .t,m!!k+,p, 

2) a. ut!!f+£ 
b. n+m!!f+,nt, 

c. 0+ pot!!f + oko 
d. up.k,mQ+ontofo 

e. mupPl!f+n+os. 

[ •. vi'mQ.so] 
[.'fs!!.vo] 
[f.i'n!!.ba.ji] 
[ik'kj.go.n.] 

[u.r.'m!!.g •. b.] 

[ .'r!!.vl] 
['m!!.f •. nd.] 
[o.bo'r!!.v •. g.] 
[ •. b •. go'mQ.j o.nd •. v.] 
[mup'Pl!. v •. Qgo.s.] 

'lizard sp.' 
'tree sp.' 
'pineapple [loan word]' 
'house frame' 
'saddle (between two ridges)' 

'count IMPER' 
'throw 3SG.INT' 
'shoot SG.REMP' 
'put in string bag PL.INT' 

'kiss REFL.DU.TODP' 

If there is no vowel in the stem of a noun or adjective, the accent falls on the first 
vowel ofthe suffix. 

3) a. S+Q 

b. W+~ 

c. t+;!p. 
d. s+~t~ 

e. m+~w'e 

[SQ] 

[w!] 
['t;!.b. ] 
['s;!.r.] 
['ml!.we] 

'pig' 
'leaves' 
'fife' 
'piece of pig meat' 
'wet eM' 

The only verbs which do not have vowels in the stems are verbs which take the 
imperfective /Jo prefix. In /Jo (IMPF) and n~ (GNOM) prefixed forms, the accent occurs 

on the suffix. In <'+ (PF) prefixed forms, the accent falls on the prefix, as shown in 4. 
(Stems are underlined.) 



4) a. n+!+anta ['n!la.nda) 'say 3SG.INT' 
b. n+R+at+an ['ml! •. f3) 'while 3SG was coming' 
c. na+g+::mkl!+o [no'!lo.~g~) 'eat 3M.GNOM' 
d. .+!+;")ka [';").£ •• ga) 'say SG.REMP' 
e. a+R+niwa ['o.l!cj.we) 'come IPL.RECP' 
f. ntH!l+k+on ['n!lc.~go) 'did 3SG eal RECP?' 

In compound words, primary accent falls on the stem of the first word, secondary 
accent on the accented syllable of the second word, as in 5. (It is not clear to us why both 
members of some compounds have overt class markings (5b) and sometimes the first 
member takes the null suffix (5c). 

5) 

a. 

b. 
c. 

btow;")##e:ki ['kO.f;").W;") ,;"):.gi) 

uPPUf+;")D.##f.fO+£ [up'pu.vo.n. fo,v£) 

s##penew+£ ['sa pO,nn.wl) 

'(cousin##house=) temporary shelter' 

'(armpit##hair) armpit hair' 

'(large game##meat=) pig meat' 

When the last segment of the stem is a mid-central vowel, the accent falls on the 
rightmost non-mid-central vowel (6), unless all the vowels in the stem are lal (7), in 
which case it falls on the final vowel of the stem. 

6) a. QnHO ['o.vo) 'banana bud' 
b. l£tl1mo+o [I.'r •. mo) 'beetle sp.' 

7) a. affl!+o [a'f~) 'person' 
b. saf~+o [s.'vo) 'grub' 
c. tekwj!+opo [te'gwe:.oo) 'bunch ofleafy greeos' 
d. awaj.;!+o [a.we'jo) 'tuber sp.' 

The first syllable will be accented when all subsequent syllable nuclei are filled 
by la/ (8). 

8) a. Pllpek+o 
b. tllP;")k+o 

['pc.b •. go) 
['Ic.b •. go) 

'crazyCM' 
'crooked CM' 

When the stem is all mid-central vowels with no final stem vowel, the accent is on 
the first syllable. 

9) a. obw+e ['o.go.we) 'banana' 

b. mojokoj +ni ['mo.jo.ge.jej '" 'm£.go.jnj) 'pilpil' 

Accent may be pulled to the right or left by affixation. The only prefix which 
pulls the accent to the left is the transitivizer m (a) -, as exemplified in 10. 

10) a. D+p+.nt. ['moo.ndo) 'come 3SG.INT' 
m'+p+onlo ['ma.b •. Dda) 'bring 3SG.INT' 

b. n+o+j+.ot£ [no'jo:.fI) 'go down 3SG.PRES' 
mo+o+j+oot£ ['mo.jo:.rt) 'take down 3SG.PRES' 

c. 0+ijewo+k+on [i'je.wo.go) 'go tbrough 3SG.RECP· 
mO+ijewa+k+on ['mi.je.wo.go) 'take through3SG.RECP' 

There is a variety of suffixes (underlined) which pulls accent to the right (II). 



II) a. ~~k+£ ['o:.gl] ~houses' 

ook+£#no [o:'g£.no] "to the houses t 

b. opuk+£ [a'be.gll 'women' 
opek+£#!!y [abe'g£.nul 'women only' 

c. mmn~ ['non.nol '(my) molller' 

mmmHW£ [no'n!!l '(my) molller NA" 

d. na+w+anklHo [no'wo·Ugo] ~he goes' 
f£#/lno+w+onkc+o/lmo Lfl no. wo'Ugo.mo] 'he does not go' 

e. efoj+ot+o [e'vo.jo.to I 'bathing and ... ' 

Bfoj+at+w LB. vo.jo'ti·.i!!l 'after 3SG/INS had ballled, 

SS ... 
, 

f. etef+oko [B'tn.VO.go] 'count SG.REMP' 
etef+iko [B.re'vj·fIl!l 'count 1/2SG.PC' 

'We do not know why the second It is dropped in the suffIXed form. 



3. PHONEMES 

3.1 Consonant phonemes 
Table I shows the consonant phonemes. 

Obstruents: 

Stops 

FrIcative 

Sibilant 

l!!!!!!!! 

Al!l!rommants 

Labial 

p 

[p bl 
f 

[fv Pl 

m 

w 

[w Pl 

Alveolar 

t 

[t d rl 

s 

n 

[m n III 
j 

Table 1: Consonant Phonemes 

Table 2 displays the features of consonant phones. 

Obotroents 

Velar 

k 

[k gl 

Stops Fricalives Sibilant 

Node Feature p b t d r k 9 f v P s 

continuant + + + + + 

nasal 

....! high 

~ back + + 

w ~ strident + + + 

~ ~ 15 
~ distributed + 

~ 
rolDld + + + + + 

~~ 
voiced + + + + + + 

Table 2: Consonant Features 

PageS 

NIIlI8Is 

m n Il 

+ + + 

+ 

+ 
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In addition to the features listed, all phones in Table 2 have lb. following (unspecified redundaot) features. 

[ ] = 

+ consonantal 
-laternl 

-SODorant 
-low 

+ anterior 

-distnbuted 

(+nasaI]=[~;~Dt 1 
- continuant 

Obstruents' are always voiceless word-initially aod after diphlbongs, aod about 10% of Ibe time after single 
vowels. They are voiood after about 90% of single vowels. (We discuss Ibis phenomenon in section 5.1.) The 
sibilant never voices. The alveolar nasal becomes homorgaoic with a following stop or nasal. 

The phoneme j is listed as alveolar though it it more precisely a palatal. We have done this to avoid 
defending aoother point of articulation. The w is actually a labio-velar approximant. The reasoning behind the 
positing of jaod was phonemes is given in section 3.3. 

3.2 Vowel phonemes 
Table 3 shows Ibe vowel phonemes. 

blgb 

low 

tront 

i 

e ~ 

[e ~ II ~ 

8 

Table 3: Vowel Phonemes 

Table 4 shows Ibe features for Ibe vowel phones. 

i I e ~ ~ 8 0 

high + + 

low + + 

back + 

ATR - - - -
Table 4: Vowel Features 

back 

u 

0 

[001 

0 u 

+ 

+ + 

, c~ defines obSIIWnI "10 refer 10 sounds involving a constriction which impedes the Dow of air through the nose or 
mouth, as in plosives,liicatives and affiiC8leS." While sis by that dclinition an obstrucnl. we needed a term 10 di_aIe 

between it andf. Thcrefure. when we use the term Obstruent as a proper noun in this paper, it will refer 10 all obstruents 
excepts. 
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3.3 Status of [j] and [w] 

Though the vast majority of O<:(lIII'I'eIlces of [w] and [j] could be predicted by positing wulerlying u and i 
and simple desyllabicization rules, there are enough other phenomena involving these segments 10 lead us 10 

conclude that w andj are phonemes in their own right 

Table 5 shows how many ofth. occurrences of [w] and [j] could be explained by rules. 

HIgh vowels de- 'boy' 'secretly' 'showme 'give to him 
syl/ableize in these IMPER' IMPER' 
eoniroDmen .. : 

UF oio iumi kuunie manauie 

Between non-high 'o.jo m3'na·lIje 
vowels 

At word boundaries 'iu.mi 

Between cononants 'kwu.nje 
and vowels 

Table 5: Glides from Underlying Vowels 

However, the two cotmterexamples in Example lx9 call this analysis into question. 

'patb' 

fei 

fej 

lx9) a. iui+u ['ju.ju] '(Place name)' 
b. iui+3pa [i'lIja.oo] 'growing seascn' 

'grandfather' 

tuilo 

'tui.to 

If we posit a left-to-right d~syllabicization from the word botmdary to generate ['ju.ju], the same rule would 
generate "[ju'ja.ba]. No alternative but positinglwl generates both forms properly. 

Another example concerns one of the third-person tmdergoer (non-agentive) markers.' In Table 6, the 
tmdergoer markers are tmderlined. (lbe verb 'bring' is included to show contrast with a true transitive verb.) 

'brinR' 'be anl!fV at' '!lass hv' 

ISG.U ma+)!+p+anl3 ama+)!+in+anl3 n+)!+j+1H+anl3 

TR+lSGU+come+3SG.lNT nose+lSGU+REFL+3SG.lNT IMPF+lSGU+bypass+3SG.1NT 

['ma.na.oo.nda] [ a.ma'ni.na.nda] [naIDu. va.nda] 

2SG.U m3+!+p+anl3 ama+!+in+anta n+!+j+uf+anl3 

['ma.la.oo.nda] [ a.ma'ri.na.nda] [na'se. v3.nd3g] 

3.U m3+0+p+anl3 ::»m:J+w+in+:,1nb n+!!+j+ef+anl3 

['ma.ba.nda] [3.m3'wLna.nda] [na'llju. v3.nda] 

INS.U m3D....!Jl3D13 ama+nu+in+anb n+nu+j+ef+anl3 

['ma.na.ba.nda] [ 3.m3'n!j.na.oda] [o3.oa'ja. va.oda] 

2NS.U m3+!!+p+anl3 am3+!!+in+anl3 n+!!+jnf+3nl3 

['Dl!!.ba.oda] [a'lII!!.i.n3.nd3 ] [n!!~u. va.nda] 

Table 6: Behavior of Iwl in MuHlvaJent Verbs 

, The third person undergper marker fur true transitive verbs is 0. For reasons we have not been able to determine, some 
verbs take an m. Less transitive verbs, such as those in the second and third columns of Table 6, lake w. 
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It will be noted that the 3.U marker alternates between [wI, [II), and (0) in a predictable manner. There is 

no overt 3.U marker in true transitive verbs. In verbs taking the suffix -in, such as 'be angry' above, the [wI 
appears. Where the next segment is the RO marker, the cluster [jIj) appears. Note further that when the U 
marker is a vowel, as in '350 will pass by 2NS.U', there is no [a) after the initial [n).' Thus, if the 3.U marker 
were underlyingly lui, we would generate ·[nu'ja.va.nda) '3S0 will pass by 3.U'. Therefore, we posit a 
phoneme /wI. If we do not posit a phoneme j, then the IDlderlying forms in Example lx9 would thus be 
adequately explained as liui+uI and liwi+apal. 

Positing a phoneme /wI raises two more questions. One conoems an alternation between [wI and [u) in 
some forms of 'go'. The other concerns the status ofUl. 

Because w alternates with u in some forms of the verb 'go', one could argue that the root is actually u. The 
altematlon between [wI and [u) is exemplified in Table 7.4 

lSG.1NT ISG.1NT lSG.RECP 

n+OHlnb n+o+amta 0+0+on 'godown' 

IMPF+go.down+3S0.1NT IMPF+go.down+ ISG.INT PF+go.down+3SG.RECP 

[no'ja.ndaJ ['no.mda] ['o.gb] 

n+i+anta n+i+amta 0+i+on 'goupt 

lMPF+go.up+3S0.1NT IMPF+go.up+ ISO.INT PF+go.up+3SG.RECP 

[ni'ja.nda] ['ni.mda] ['i.gO] 

n+f1If+anta n+fllf+amta a+f1If+on 'open' 

IMPF+open+35O.1NT IMPF+open+1SG.1NT PF+open+35O.RECP 

[na'vu.va.nda] [na'vu.va.mda] [a'vu.vO] 

n+w+anta n+!!+amta a+!!+on 'go' 

IMPF+go+3S0.1NT IMPF+go+ISG.1NT PF+go +3S0.RECP 

[na'wa.nda] ['nu.mda] ['a.!!O] 

Table 7: Alternation of [w) and [u] 

Table 7 demonstrates the behavior of n- class verbs. In non-past forms, the stem is prefixed by n- in verbal 
forms and na- in nominalized forms. In past verbal forms, the INT prefix is either 0 before vowels or "before 
consonants. 

The verbs 'go down' and 'go up' are given to show how regular n- verbs work when the stem begins and 
ends with a vowel: In 3SG.1NT forms, there is an epenthesized [j] after the final vowel of the stem which 
alternates with [g) in RECP forms. The verb 'to open' exemplifies the pattern for n- verbs whose stems begin 
with continuants: The verb 'go' behaves as though the stem were a consonant in 3SG.1NT and 3SG.RECP, in 
that the form before the stem is [a] and there is no epenthesized segment following it, following the pattern for 
the first and last/. respectively, in 'open'. In ISO.INT forms, however, 'go' follows the pattern of the vowel 
stems in 'go up' and 'go down', neither prefixing the [a) nor epenthesizing the [j]. These forms are all 
"collapsed", the meaning of which is demonstrated in Table 8. 

3 The paUemlng of this epenthesis is discussed In '.7. 
• Th. PF (perloctive) marker preceding the stem is [.) preceding OOIISOJUII1ts and I2J preceding vowels. 
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Table 8 shows two verbs who have contrasting "collapsed" and "full" forms in ISO.INT. 

lSG.INT 3SG.INT 3SG.RECP 

n+ama+anlll n+ama+alljlll 0+ama+on 'take' 

IMP+Iake+SO+INT IMP+take+ I SO.INT PF+take+3S0.RECP 

[n3'ma.ja.nda] [na'ma.ja.mda] [amak5]' 
., [n,,'mu.mda] 

afaj+anlll ufaj+amla afaj+on 'bathe' 

bathe+ 3 SG.INT bather+ I SO.tNT bathe+3SO.RECP 

[u'va.ja.nda] [u'va.ja.mda] ["'.va.jll] 
.. [u'va.mda] 

.. '" .. 
ufa+anlll ufa+amlll efa+on 

bathe+ 3 SG.INT bathe+ I SO.INT bathe+3SO.RECP 

bath~Jo.llJe [u'va.ja.mda] ['u.va.kll] 

[a'va.ja.nda] .. [a'va.mda] 

a. a+n+in+anla [ a'ni.na.nda] 
b. a+t+in+anlll [a'tLna.nda] 
c. a+w+in+anta [ aj'wi.na.nda] 
d. ''Hna+in+anla [ a'nuj.na.nda] 
e. a+1Hin+anlll [a'jej.na.nda] 

>n.. variation bcIwecn [a) and [e) Is dlcussed In sec:tlon O. 

6 The verb 'bathe' Is fiuther oomplieated by the filet that some speakers anal)'7lO the stem as ending with the yowei ... whieb 
requires epenthesis before suffixes, while others anal)'7lO it as ending ill [j), whieb does net. Henoo while the !NT furms ill 
both cases .... pronounced iclenlically, the RECP furms are pronounced dlfterattly. 
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to derive all [w]as coming from lui in order to ac:c:ommodate this fonD, the discussion above indicates that such 
would be a complex process, one which is beyond the scope of this paper and certainly beyond the abilities and 
time constraints of the writers. For that reason we consider 2c to be an exception rather than a counter example. 

The sec:ond question we raised concerned the status of [j]. Table 9 demonstrates the use of [j] alternating 
with [g] as an epenthesis between a verb stem ending in a vowel and a suffix beginning with a vowel. 

3SG.1NT SG.RP 3SG.RECP 

n+o+;nb 0+0+aka 0+0+on 'godown' 

iMP+go.down+3SG.INT PF+go.down+SO.RP PF+go.down+3S0.RECP 

[noJud;] ['o.ja.ga] ['o.glI] 

n+i+30b 0+i+aka 0+i+on 'go up' 

iMP+go.up+3S0.INT PF+go.up+SO.RP PF+go.up+3SG.RECP 

[niJa.nd;] ['Lja.ga] ['LglI] 

n+amHoob 0+ama+aka 0+am;+on 'take' 

JMP+take+ 3S0.INT PF+take+SO.RP PF+take+3S0.RECP 

[n;'ma.ja.nda] [a'ma.ja.ga] [a'ma.gll] 

jo+anb jo+aka jo+on 'sleep' 

s1eep+3S0.INT sleep+SO.RP sleep+3S0.RECP 

['jo.ja.nd; ] ['jo.ja.ga] ['jO.gO] 

Table 9: Epenthetlc [j] 

Between two vowels hardly seems a likely place to insert a vowel which would theo de-syllabicize. More 
reasonable is the idea that this, too, is a consonant, and that this "slot", as it were, is "filled" by a consonant. 
Nominal non-agentive markers are phonologically sensitive (see 8.1), and this may simply be another 
phonologically sensitive pheoomenon. 

The objection may be raised that having slots filled by phonemes of a certain type is not a consistent 
phenomenon in the language. For example, undergoer markers may be either a vowel ([a]) or consonants 
([n d r]), for example, as shown in Table 6. However, the underlying forms of under goer markers are lexically 
determined, where epenthesis is exclusively a morphophonological process. Therefore, we conclude that both 
[j] and [g] epentheses are underlyingly consonants, J and k respectively. 

The rule for such epenthesis would be as follows: 
Verbal Epenthesis: 

E 

.l. 
V]v_ TAM [V 
IfTAM=RecP thenE=IkI,else E = I j/. 

The Verbal Epenthesis rule states that when a verb stem ending in a vowel precedes a suffix beginning with a 
vowel, there is an epenthesis which is kin the case oflbe RECent Past TAM affixation, andjotherwise. 

Thus we consider j and wto be phonemes in their own right 

3.4 Sequences 

3.4.1 Consonant sequences 
Table 10 displays Ibe consonant sequences of which we are certain. 
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P t k f s m n 

f k~ft+on ~fk+apa jBfsB Bf#oo 

['k~f.t4)] ['~v.g~.b:l] [~B.fSB] [=] 

'perch 'foot' 'well '[said,] "3SG 
3SG.RECP (AV)' hit it , TODP''' 

m Bmpikos+o amtoj+E ~mk+E nemmBf+anta mnB+B 

[l!'mbi.go.so] ['~.mdo.jI] ['amgI] [nEm'mB.v~.nda] [mnB] 

'dragonfly' 'look 'milk' 'arrive 3SG.JNT" 'rain' 
IMPER' 

n n+p+£ antak+e n+kaka+anta n+ml!f+e tannu+o 

[mbI] [a'nda.gI] [IJga'gaja.nda] ['mB.VI] ['tan.n~] 

'come 'stones" 'roll it up 'throw IMPER' 'hot' 
IMPER' 3SG.INT' 

Table 10: Consonant Sequences 

As Table 10 shows, only the Nasals and fare allowed as the first member of a consonant sequence. The f 
may precede non-labial Stops, the Sibilant (also non-labial), and the non-labial Nasal. Before the (alveolar by 
defi1ult) Nasal, it becomes a nasal stop. The Nasals may precede any Stop or Nasal, though the n will always 
maich the following segment for point of articulation. 

3.4.1.1 Nasal .. top sequences 
The most common consonant sequences is of a nasal followed by a stop. That these are sequences rather 

than complex units is demonstrs!ed by the unambiguous heterorganic sequences in Example 3. 

3) 8. mk+e ~] 'grease' 
b. amk+e ['a.mgI] 'milk' 
c. mta+apa ['mda:.ba] '(head of) hair' 
d. wamt+£ ['wa.mdr] 'beeswax' 

There are also nasa~op sequences over morpheme boundaries, as in Example 4. 

4) a. n+l1!f+anta ['ndu.va.nda] 'IMPF+cut+3SG.INT' cf. 
a+l1!f+aka [a'ru.va.ga] 'IMPF+cut+SG.REMP' 

b. n+p+E [mbI] 'IMPF+come+IMPER' cf. 
a+p+aka ['a.ba.ga] 'IMPF+come+SG.REMP' 

Therefore, we regard monomorphemic homorganic nasal+stop sequences, such as those in Example 5 as 
sequences rather than units. 

S) a. mpapaku 
b. ntinjaka 
Co nk+8jn 

['mb~.b:l.Q8] 

['ndLnja.kal 
['D98.j8] 

'flying (A V)' 
'inside' 
'where is it CM?' 

We wrote in Whitney (1987) of syllabic nasals. In careful speech, nasal+stop sequences, especially word
initially, but also in other environments, are consistently pronounced as a unitary syllable onset. As there are no 
examples of CVC.N.CV sequences, and CV.N.CV sequences would be very difficult to tell from CV.NCV 
sequences, we conclude that there are no syllabic nasals. 

3.4.1.2 Obstruent plus w 

The sequences [bw tw kw gw Jlw] occur, as in example 6. 

7 The m in this funn is perceptibly lengthened. 
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6) a. apw+E [a'!!!iI] 'no good' 
b. autw+e ['aw.~] '(tree sp.)' 

c. m+n+j+E ['brs.njI] 'show me IMPER' 

d. wal:lkw+E ['wa.ra·mv] 'mud' 
e. wj+1li Uliaj] 'tail' 

We analyze them as sequences because there are unambiguous CCV sequences, such as those exemplified in 
Example 3 above. 

Wben fprecedes w, it loses its stridency according to the process described in section S.4. 

We also bave found examples ofnasal+w, as in 7. 

7) a. amamw+anl:l [a'm8.mwa.nda] 
b. umwikann [u'mwi.ga.nu] 
c. n+w+amu+ppa [na'mWlP.pa] 
(of. D+t+am8+ppa [nda'mup.pa] 

'forbid 380.INT' 
'(spider sp.)' 
'380, dismissed 380j and ... ' 
'380 dismissed 280 and ... ') 

Example 7c is especially significant in that it provides a morpbeme boundary between the [m] and the [w]. 
Thus, we do not think labialization is a contrastive feature of the language. 

There may also be a sequence inw much realizes phonetically as [iw]. 

8) a. inw+e [~.l!!!ii] 

b. inwa+ma [!'l!!!a.ma] 

These are the only two known examples of this sequence. 

3.4.1.3 Other Intervocalic sequences 

'penis' 
'I might drown.' 

There are sequences which occur intervocalically whicb do Dot occur word·initially or ·finally. Example 9 
would probably be noted more accurately if we could indicate that the segment realizing the Iff is ambisyllabic, 
but the notation does not permit thai, so we simply note it here in the text. 

9) a. afk+apa ['aY4Ia.ba] 'foot' 
b. bft+anta ['bfja.nda] 'percb 3SG.1NT' 

Example 9 shows a clear instance of an fr8top sequence between vowels. We do not know why the fk in 
'foot' voices while the!l in '380 perch INT' does not. 
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3.4.2 Vowel sequences 

Table II shows the vowel sequences which occur. Blank entries indicate no known occurrenc:es. 

=>2" i e e ~ 0 u 

UI" 
i 

e ej 

eit+e 

['ej.lI] 

'full PL' 

a aj e a a ~ aw 

fni ~laf+ank1l+E p:ls+anlc1!+B ~tu+awa alaf +ank1l+o aut+i 

[fujI [~'ru.va.gg£] ['pua.ggu] [a'ru.wa] [~'ru.va.gg~] ['uw.ti] 

'road' 'habitually 'habitually 'bamboo 1habitually 1mulliprong 
biting PL' rotting FEM' tube' bites l1laS~U ed spearU 

a aj e e g, 0 aw 

aj~+i p:l+E iW~'HB ata+ap:l p:l+o 3Uti 

[a'MI [pel [i'wa] [a'ra:.ha] [po] [~w'ti] 

'singsing' 'fish PL' 'banana sp.' 'bamboo 'fish SQ' 'openly' 
sprout' 

0 oj 

k~bkoik+awa 

[b.~'goj.ka.wa] 

'sleeve' 

u 

Table 11: Vowel Sequences 

From Table II the following generalizations may be inferred. Central vowels may precede any other vowel 
in a sequence. All vowels but u may precede i. Sequences which end in high vowels diphthonglze. Finally, when 
central vowels co-occur, the result is always [a] (either by degemlnation or deletion of Iat) uoIess the sequence 
is laal, in which case the result is a lengthened [a:]. A further discussion of coalesoeoce and degemination is 
found in section 6.S.1. 
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Diphthongs may be either natural or derived, as shown in Table 12 and described below. 

_II (phonemic) 'other _' (phonetle) 'is It a _1' (phonetic) 

I I#bI 

s+o ,so 'fo Iso.ra 'pig' 

ik+u ,igu'fiI 'Lh.t:! 'tree' 

~I»j~mt+i ~.b~j~.mdi 'fi a.ba'ja.mdi.ra 'cassowary' 

1»+0 ,p~ 'fo 'I».ra 'fish' 

amk+1!i ,a.mguj 'fuj 'a.mguj.ta 'thigh bone' 

nel»n+~nke+i ne.p~,na.lJguj 'fi ne. pa'na.gguj. ta 'shirt' 

Table 12: Diphthongs 

II will be noted that the form for 'other' is fplus the noWl class marker. When the noWl ends with a single 
vowel phoneme, as in the top three rows, the conjugation is very straightforward: The form consists of fplus the 
vowel phoneme. Working backwards, then, we can see that the form for 'thigh bone' has a class marker oBi 
(referring to blade shapes), since that is what follows the £ The form for 'shirt' is seen 10 be a derived 
diphthong, because the appropriate form for 'other' is not ·[fili], which would be expected if the nOWl class 
marker were oBi, but Ii, indicating that the nOWl class marker is -i. Thus the sequence [ej] comes from /e+i/. 
Diphthongs may thus occur either monomorphemically, or derived by combination of morphemes. When the 
sequence begins with a non-high vowel /e e ~ 0/ followed by a high vowel /i u/, there is diphthongi2lllion. 

Sequences which end in mid vowels coalesce.8 

3.5 Suprasegmentals 

305.1 Accent 
Accenl is marked by high pitch, increased loudness, and sometimes by length. Piteh is contrastive in some 

environments (fable 13), but is not productive in the language as a whole. 

singular plural 

p~ pe 'skin, body' 

pi! p! 'birdsp.' 

p5 pe 'fish' 

Table 13: Pitch Contrasts 

Generally, accenl is placed on the finaI vowel of the stem (W1derlined in examples below) in nouns (10) and 
in verbs (11), though there are many exceptions to this generalization. 

10) a. ufUIlQs+o [".vi'mQ.so] 'lizard sp.' 
b. ufS!!f +1! [,,'fS!!. vel 'tree sp.' 
c. filin!lp+aji [fili'llJ!.ba.ji] 'pineapple [loan word], 
d. ikkik+ana [ik'ki.ga.n~] 'house ftame' 
e. utall1]!k+apa [".m'lD!!.ga.bal 'saddle (between two ridges)' 

8 This is most obvious in flO and 90 sequenoes. In seq""'''''' COIling in e, one could argue that the c:entraI vowel simply 
deletes. However, since the only ins1anc:es we know of sequences ending in eare where the e is a suffix, Ihe oontrast would 
be between what the suffix would sound like by itself versus what it souods like after the vowel. Since the suffix alone 
would sound [I) (see section 5.3), the filet that the JeSuit of the sequence is Ie) would indicate that the process here is 
ooaIesceooe. 



11) a. IIlJ!f+e 

b. n+m!!f+anb 
c. a+palJ!f+aka 
d lIpakam.!!+anbfa 
e. muppyf+n+osa 

[lI'l"l!. V1] 
['m!!.fa.nda] 
[a.ba'r:!!. va.ga] 
[e.ba.ga'm.!!.ja.nda. va] 
[mup'p!!. va.\J90.sa] 

'count IMPER' 
'throw 3SG.INT' 
'shoot SG.REMP' 
'put in string hag PL.INT' 
'kiss REFL.DU.TODP' 
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If there is no vowel in the stem ofa noun or adjective, the accent fiills on the first vowel of the suffix. 
12) a. s+.!! [SJ!] 'pig' 

b. w+g [WI] 'leaves' 
c. t+llpa ['t;!.ba] 'fire' 
d S+llb ['Sll.ra] 'piece of pig meat' 
e. m+llW1l ['DI!!.W1I] 'wet CM' 

The only verbs which do not have vowels in the stems are verbs which take the imperfective ~ prefix. In ~ 
(IMPF) and n~ (GNOM) prefixed fonns, the accent occurs on the suffix. In H- (PF) prefixed fonns, the accent 
falls on the prefix, as shown in 13. (Stems are underlined) 

13) a. n+!+anb ['nlla.nda] 'say 3SG.INT' 
b. n+12+at+an ['mha.r.] 
c. na+!!+anke+o [na'!!a.ljgo] 
d. a+!+aka ['a.ra.ga] 
e. a+n+lIiwa ['a.hllj.wa] 
t: nte+!!+k+on ['nlle.\JgO] 

'while 3SG was coming' 
'eat 3MGNOM' 
'say SG.REMP' 
'come IPL.RECP' 
'did 3SG eat RECP'I' 

In compound words, primary accent falls on the stem of the first word, secondary accent on the accented 
syUable of the second word, as in 14. Ot is not clear to us why both members of some compounds have overt 
class markings (l4b) and sometimes the first member tskes the null suffix (I4c). 

14) 

a. kabwaua:ki ['ka.ra.wa ,a:.gi] '(cousin##house=) temporary shelter' 

b. uppuf+aooUfafa+e [up'pu.va.oo fa,ve] '(armpit##hair) armpit hair' 

c. sUpanllw+E ['sa pa,ne.WI] '(large game/fflmeat=) pig meat' 

When the last segment of the stem is a mid-central vowel, the accent falls on the rightmost non-mid-central 
vowel (15), unless all the vowels in !be stem are 1:11 (16), in which case it fiills on the 6naJ vowel of the stem. 

IS) a. .!!fa+o ['o.vo] 'banana bud' 

b. tet:!!ma+o [te're.=] 'beetle spo' 

16) a. affll+o [a'fo] 'person' 
b. safll+o [sa'vo] 'grub' 
c. bkwll+apo [b'gwa:.oo] 'bunch ofleafy greens' 

d awa.m+o [a.waJo] 'tubersp.' 

The first syllable wiU be accented when aU subsequent syllable nuclei are filled by 1:11 (17). 

17) a. PJ!pok+o ['pu.ba.go] 'crazy CM' 

b. tJ!pok+o ['I1I.oo.go] 'crooked CM' 

When !be stem is aU mid-central vowels with no final stem vowel, !be accent is 01\ !be first syllable. 

18) a. akaw+e ['a.ga.W1!] 'banana' 

b. majakaj+lli ['ma.ja.ga.jej .. 'me.ga.jej] 'pilpil' 
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Accent may be pulled to the right or left by affixation. The only prefix which polls the accent to the left is 
the transitiviz« m (a) -, as exemplified in 19. 

19) a. ntptanb ['mba.nda] 

['mao oo.nda] 
[no'jaw] 
['mo.jaw] 

[i~u.wa.go] 
['mi.ju.wa.g1i] 

'come 380.00' 
'bring 3S0.INT' matptanb 

b. nto+j+aate 
=to+j+aate 

c. 0tijuwatkton 
=+ijuwatkton 

'go down 3S0.PRES' 
'take down 3S0.PRES' 

'go through 3S0.RECP' 
'take through 3SO.RECP' 

There is a variety of suffixes (underlined) which pulls accent to the right (20). 

20) a. aakte ['a:.gr] 'houses' 

aakte#na [a:'ge.na] 'to the houses' 
b. apakte [a'bu.gr] 'women' 

apaktE#nu [abu'gE.ID!] 'women only' 
c. nanna ['nan.na] '(my) mother' 

nannatWE [na'n!!] '(my) mother NA,9 
d. na+wtankuto [na'wa.ggo] 'he goes' 

&##natwtanku+o#ma [,ft na.wa'ggo.=] 'he does not go' 
e. efaj+atta [e'va.ja.ta] 'bathing and .. .' 

ufaj+attili! [,u.va.ja'rj . .i!!] 'after 3SGlINS had bathed, SS ... ' 
f. 1II1If+aka [u'n.va.ga] 'count SO.REMP' 

utef+ika [e.n'vj.gru 'count II2S0.PC' 

3.5.2 Nasality 

Nasality is most commonly regressive, being nasalization of the vowel preceding a word-final nasal 
consonant, as in 21. 

21) a. 0topanton 

b. tte+!!, 
c. apw+o+~ 

[ o'ba.ggii] 

[~] 
[a'bwii] 

'3sa fell RECP' 
'IPEM' 
'bad I.MASC' 

That this is word-final regressive nasali7lltion is shown by adding the polar interrogative suffix -t:l to 

appropriate forms, thus making the n no longer word-final. 

22) a. tte+ntb ['te.nda] 'Is it lFEMT 
b. apwtotntb [a'bwo.nda] 'Am I MASC bad?' 

Nasalization also ocaJfS as a result of suffixation of the accompaniment marker (23) and of the non
agentive marker for -llcIass noUDS (24). 

23) a. o+.!!#hfena 
b. titjEt!!'Uttet!!, 

24) a. ojtu 
ojtutm 

b. maj+u 
maj+utm 

c. patU 

pa+u+m 

[i! a'va.na] 

[ti'.! tru 
['o.jll] 
[o'jim'] 
[ma'je] 
[ma'ji!m'] 

[pal 
[piim'] 

'with him' 
'tea and firewood' 

'young girl' 
'young girl NA' 
'daughter' 
'daughter NA' 
'skin' 
'on the skin' 

There are anomalous examples, however. The word 'string bag' does not normally carry nasalization. When 
the oblique -jo is suffixed, the stero, but not the suffix, is nasalized . 

25) Utu [II] 'string bag' 

UtUtjo ['D.jo] 'in the string bag' 

To complicate matters further, the form for 'in the string bag' in the Pipo area is ['8.0]. 

"we de not know why the second n is dropped in the suffixed furm. 
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There are also stems which carry nasalization for no apparent reason. 
26) a. 1If+1I ['Ii.vi]~['lI.w] 'bush' 

m+1I+m [\ivim'] 'in the bush' 

Since the combinations * lofl and */nw I do not occur, one could conceivably posit lunf+81 for 'bush', 
analogous to the forms in 21, thus following the pattern of regressive nasalization. The fact that the word has 
both nasalized and non-nasalized alternants makes that solution less attractive, however, at least for 261. 

Another anomalous form is the duality suffix system, which in word-final forms is always nasalized (27). 

27) a. wek+o+j1!#if+o+ju [we'go.jli 'foja] 'two men' 
b. ~ijQml+i+j8##f+i+jl! [Q.bi~a.mdi.jli 'fiJa] 'two cassowaries' 
Co ik+lI+fuUf+lI+fs ['LgQ.vi 'fQVIi] 'two trees,lO 

Regressive nasalization cannot explain these forms, however, since adding the polar interrogative suffix does 
not generate the proper forms, as demonstrsted in example 28. 

28) 
a. wek+o+je#1:I [we'gO.je.fQ] *[wu'go.je.nda] 'is it two men?' 

b. f+o+ju#1:I ['fo.ja.fQ]*['fo.ja.nda] 'is it two CM?' 

c. :lpij:lmt+i+ jUjJ\a [Q.bi.jQ'mdi.ju.rQ] 'is it two cassowaries?' 
*[Q.bi.ja'mdi.jl!.ndaj 

d. f+i+jejJl:I . ['fi.j1!.fQ] *['fi.ju.nda] 'is it two CM?' 

e. ik+lI+fuil:l ['LgQ. W.fQ] *['i.gQ. w.ndQ] 'is it two trees?' 

f. f+u+fs#1:I ['fQ.ve.fQ] *['fQ.ve.nda] 'is it two CM?' 

If the InI were part of the duality suffix, we would expect the starred forms in 28 to be the correct ones. 
Therefore, we can not say for sure where the nasalization comes from. 

We conclude that most nasality is predictable, and that non-predictable cases are likely residual from 
processes formerly but no longer active in the language. 

4. SYLLABLE STRUCTURE 

Akoye words are typically strings of V and CV syllables, as in 29. 

29) a. mo [mol 
b. IBI+o ['IB.fO] 
c. mak +Q~ ['ma.g". bQ] 
d. ~ms+Qb [~'ru.SQ.gQ] 

e. ipun+:I~+ku [i'bu.DQ.bQ.gu] 

This basic (C)V syllable template may be expanded as follows: 

I'TOP' 

'redCM' 
'shortCM' 
'SG disapproved REMP' 
'partially-initiated boy' 

The onset ofCCV(C) syllables may consist of either a nasal plus a stop ora stop plus 00, as was described in 
Section 3.4.1 and exemplified in examples 5 and 6; of a nasal plus 00, as exemplified in 7, or of a fricative
sibiliant sequence, as exemplified in 30. 

30) a. fSQi+n+:lb 
b. mfs+€ 

['fSQin:Qb] 
['m.fsl] 

'shone SG.RP' 

,. The CM for 'tree' is -1\ but ped1aps due to the oltematlon described in section 6.2, the v<lWei .urfuees as 9. 



The full onset of CCCV is nasal plus stop plus 01. 

31) a. mkw+avro ['mgwa.wu] 
b. mkwamk+~ ['mgwa.mgl] 
c. amk*wam+~ ['a.mgwa.te] 
d. nankw1! ['na.ggvro] 
e. n+Jcwa+nHlDm ['ggwa.na.nda] 

IMPF+deny+REFL+3SG.FUT 
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'sugar cane' 
'orange (ADJ)' 
'(milk+vomit=)vomited milk' 
'(my) younger brother' 
's/he will deny it' 

It will be noted that the word-medial CCV and CCCV syllables resyllabify in fiIst speech, the first segment 
becoming ambisyllabic with the preceding syllable. In careful speech, however, the onsets are kept with the 
syllable in toto. The reason for the ambisyllabicity is iUustrated by the permissible expansion for word-final 
syllables. Word-finally, the rime can be expanded to -VC, where the C is nasal (example 32a-b) or a bigh vowel 
(32c-e). 

32) a. a+w+vm 
b. ufn+m 
c. aikni 
d. mkni 
e. t+ai 

[a'wilVl 
['u·viIV] 
['aiJclujJ 
[mgui] 
[lui] 

'they went RECP' 
'in the bush' 
'post' 
'blade' 
'pimple' 

When the final consonant is n, the only evidence of its presence is the nasality, which spreads on to the 
previous vowel. 

33) a. t+o+n 
b. apuk+i+je+n 
c. uluf+on 

[to] 
[a.hu'gi.j!] 
[u'ru.vli] 

Therefore, we posit that syllabification proceeds as follows: 

:;,mk+o 'moon' 

amgo obstruent voicing 

a 

r"-. 
ORO R 

I N\ \ 
3 m 9 0 syllabification 

a 

r"-. 
o R o R 

I N\ \ 
'3 m 9 0 stress assignment 

'(CAT +MASC+ISG=) I' 
'I (am) a womao' 
'3S0 counted RECP' 



The following are examples of the forms found in monomorphemic words. 
V a [a] 'for nothing' 

o [0] 'he' 
e [e] 'they' 
11 [a] 'that CM' 
u [u] 'that CM' 
i [i] 'that CM' 

CV mo [mol 'TOP' 
fe [fl] 'NEG' 

VC am [am"] 'there' 

ai [aj] 'that CM' 

CCV ntalGl ['nda.ga] '2SG.POSS' 

The following are examples of syllable types found in polymorphemic words: 

V a+a [a] 'string bag' 

VC o+u [0] 'he and .. .' 
lHm [im"] '10 that CM' 

CV tn [tel 'coal' 
f+o [fo] 'another CM' 

CVC D::HW+:;lm [na'wam"] 
pukkn+m ['pu:.kim "] 
t+ai [tej] 
pou.1i ['Il!!l!. til 

CCV kwe+£ [kwe] 
apw+e [a'bWI] 
mk+1I [mgu] 
nt+e [nm] 
nka+po ['UlIi·po ] 
fsatije ['fsa.ra.jl] 

CCVC nlGl+m [ug~m"] 

mk+ai [mguj] 
neikwa+u ['n1lj~] 

ookwni ['a:.ID!!!i] 
fsain:l1Gl ['fsaj.naga) 

CCCV mkw+e mgWI 

Thus the syllable template is as follows: 

({±c, ±C2 ±C,}) 
U ~ ± C +V ±X 

I-I 
C, = Nasals 

C2 =Obstruents 

C, = Semivowels 

'3S0 bad gone' 
'in the book' 
'pimple' 
'boat (loan word)' 

'pitpil' 
'no good' 
'egg' 
'sayIMPER' 
'wbere?' 
'sprinkle IMPER' 

'whereat?' 
'blade' 
'Niikwau (village name)' 
'eye' 
'shine REMP' 

'sugar cane PL' 

X = Nasals, Semivowels; Fricative non -word - finally 
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The syllable template states that syllables consist of a vowel; an optional onset, which can consist of one, two, 
or three consonants, so long as they are ordered such that Nasals precede Stops and Semivowels and Stops 
precede Semivowel.; and an optional coda. which may consist of Semivowels and Nasals, and the Fricative 
non-word-finally. 
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There is a word form which aIIowa a higher vowel (in Ibis case, mid-vowel) to be followed by a lower 
vowel without an intervening semivowel, as shown in example 34. 

34) a. nkmnko+w+j+anlll ['ggu.mgo,l3ja.nda] '300 will scold 3SG.U' 
scold+U+RG+TAM 

b. nbmko+1l+j+anlll ['ggu.mQl!.!!.ja.nda] '3SG will scold 2NS.U' 

It can be seen that there is a simple substitution of the 11 for the w, which results in an additional syllable, one 
which produces a word pattern with a (C}CV.V.CV syllable pattern. Another example is given in 35. 

35) a. 0+fiaf+:m1ll ['fi.a,va.nda] '3SG will stab 3SG' 
U+stab+TAM 

b. t+fiaf+:mlll 
c. nu+fiaf+anlll 
d. !!+fiaf+anta 

['fi.r.I, va.nda] 
[fi'ne. va,nda) 
[fllI.va,nda) 

'3SG will stab 2SG' 
'3SG will stab INS' 
'3SG will stab 2NS' 

If the lOIderlying form for the stem were 1iJ"f, we would expect the form with a INS lOIdergoer to be 
O[ fmjavanda]. Therefore it is reasonable to posit the lOIderlying form as liM, evidence of a word structure with 
sequences of CV. V. Another possibility would be that the j simply drops out when there is an overt object 
marker. A further possibility is that Ibis is a compolDld verb, analogous to the forms in Table 21 below. This is 
doubtful, however, in that while the second stem f could easily be analyzed as 'pierce', there is no readily 
apparent meaning for the first stem 1l.J)", nor is the second f voiced when the object is third person, as in Table 
21. 

Positing a CV. V sequence raises the question of what to do with words such as in example 36. 
36) Phonemic A Phonetic A PhonemicB Phonetic B Gloss 

a. efatij+o [a.va'ri.jo) efati+o [a.va'ri.o) 'owl' 
b. netij+o [ne'ri.jo) neti+o [ne'ri.o) 'filii trap' 
c. wij+e [wi'je] wi+& [wi'e] 'breadfruit tree' 
d. impuw+e [i'mpu.WI) impu+e [i'mpu.I) 'sperm' 
e. tuw+ana ['tu.wana) tu+ana ['tu.ana) 'scab' 
f. puwo ['Pu.wo) puo ['pu.o) '(man's name)' 

The first thing to notice is that we have heard no contrast between the two phonetic renderings. In slow speech, 
native speakers tend to follow the Phonetic A paIIern. They also prefer spellings based on the Phonemic A 
pattern. This indicates to us that nOlDl stems end either in consonants or only central vowels. Anuther possibility 
would be that noun stems may also end in high vowels, and that all high to non-high vowel sequences, which we 
have analyzed as vowel-glide-vowel, are actuaUy VV sequences. However, this would be problematic in forms 
such as in example 37. 

37) Phonemic A 
a. impijuj+i 
b. impijuj+i+jo 

Phonetic A 
[,Lmpi'je.ji) 
[,i.mpi'je.ji.jo) 

PhonemicB 
impiei+i 
impiei+i+o 

PhoneticB 
O[i'mpje·iil 
O[i'mpie.ii.o) 

Gloss 
'(cassowary sp.)' 

'belonging to (cass. sp.)' 

In this case, the j following the consonant and preceding a low vowel would de-syllabicize, yielding an improper 
form. 

Therefore, we conclude that the vast majority of non-initial syllables have consonant onsets, and that the 
forms in 34 and 35, while they are exceptions to this rule, are not colOlterexamples which would force us to 
abandon the rule. 

5. PHONOLOGICAL PROCESSES 

5.1 Voicing of obstruents 
All obstruents are voiceless word-initially and following diphthongs. They are always voiced following 

nasals, as well as 90"10 of the time following single vowels." This leads us to posit that voicing is not contrastive 
in the language. 

II Exceptions to the process of obstruent voicing arc discussed in section O. 
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That obstruents alternate between voiced and voiceless is demDllS1Jated in Table 14. 

Base "is It (a) ... 1" 

t:lj+o t:lj+olt:l 'dog' 

't:I.jo t:I~o.!:l! 

apek+i apek+i#ta 'woman' 

a'be.gi a.be'gi.ra 

f+ei f+ui#t:I 'road' 

faj 'fel·t! 

aakwa+u aakwa+u#ta 'village' 

'a:.gwaw a:'gwaw.t:I 

anem anemlt:l 'none' 

~ln'Bm" a'nem.!!;! 

Table 14: Allomorphy of the Polar Question Morpheme 

The consonant of the polar question morpbeme bas three shapes: rafter single voweis, tafter diphthongs. and d 
after nasals. As t is voiceless and the other two are voiced. we posit that pbonological processes account for 
alternation between voiced and voiceless segments. 

The rule for most obstruent voicing is as follows: 
Obstruent Voicing:'2 

[+voice]~ [ ... ] 

x Obs v 

The Obstruent Voicing nile states that the feature [+voice] spreads from any voiced segment to a following 
Obstruent which precedes a vowel. 13 Because diphthongs block this rule, we have added the conditioo that the 
triggering segment must not follow a vowel. Thus if an Obstruent, which in its lDlD1arked form is voiceless (p. ~ 
k, f, follows a voiced segment which in tum follows eitha- a consonant ora word boundary. it will be voiced (b. 
d, g. ~. This rule is subject to furth ... complications discussed in 6.1. 

The alveolar Obstruent is further governed by the following rule: 
Alveolar Obstruent: 

[+ continuant ] 

X 

~ [ ... ] 
Obs 

[+coronal] 

The Alveolar Obstruent rule states that the feature [+continuant] spreads from any Cootinuant segment to any 
following alveolar Obstruent. Any such alveolar Obstruent will be realized as the continuant segment r. This 
rule accounts for the fact that, while the labial and velar Obstruents are never continuants, the alveolar obstruent, 
while non-oontinuant d following a nasal. is continuant rfollowing single vowels. 

12 Tecbnieal limiwions furbid us to use conventional autosegJnen!al notation here. Instead of drawing lines from the 
spreading feature to the X or cv tier. we ";U indicale 10ith """ws to the feature bund1e. The [00') means "features relevant 
to !hot se8l1lcot". 

13 Our dsta show that in the sequence (C)VfkV both consonants ore voiced, but in the sequence (C)VftV they are voiceless. 
We have no explanation for this. 
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5.2 Assimilation of n 

The behavior of the n prefix, which occurs on some verbs, demonstrates that v assimilates to the point of 
articulation of the follOwing stop ornasa~ as in Table 15. 

GNOMIC MASC SG 3" Slnl!lllar Recent Past 3" SlDl!Ular IDtendve 

n~+ufH'nku+o 0+uf+on !!+uf+~nt~ 'strike' 

GN+strike+GN+CM PF+strike+ TAM IMPF+strike+TAM 

['nu.v~.ggo] ['u.j!a] ['nu.v~.nda] 

na+t+anku+o a+t+on !!+t+anla 'utter' 

[na'CII.gg:l ] ['a.rC!] ['n~.nd3] 

na+kal«Hgnku+o a+kaka+on !!+ k~ka+3nt~ 'wrap' 

[n~.g~.g~'j3·lJgo ] [~.g~'gll.ga] ['!lga.ga.ja.nd~] 

n3+p+~nku+o Hp+on n+p+anla 'come' 

[na'ba.gg,,] [a'ba] ['mba.nda] 

na+m1!f+ank1l+0 3+muf+on n+m8f+~nla 'throw' 

[n~'m8. va.ggo] [~'m8.vij] ['m1l. va.nda] 

Table 15: Assimilation of D 

The assimilation of D is formalized as follows (terminology from Archangeli and Pulleyblank): 

N-Asslmllatlon: 

[+:w] ~ [PLACE] 

C C 
N·Assimilation states that all features subsumed muler the PLACE node (i.e., the point of articulation) will 
spread from a consonant to the preceding D." 

14 The D is not specified fur point of artlrulmion, so is redundantly coronal. The m is speolfied as labial. Therefure the place 
feature spreeds only to the Do 
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5.3 Lenition of e 
The phoneme £ i. reali2ed as [I) word-finally when lD1stresseci and preceded by a consonant, as in 38. 

38) a. W1!jap+o ['W1!.ja.bo) 'eel' 
W1!jap+e ['W1!.ja.bl) 'eels' 

b. aak+i ['a:.gi) 'house' 
aak+£ ['a:.gl) 'houses' 

c. bnk+o ['b.lJgo) 'hawk' 
bnk+£ [blJ!JWI) 'hawks'" 

d uipw+ata [ej'pwa.ra) 'bamboo torch' 
uipw+e [ej'pWl] 'bamboo torches' 

e. map+anta ['ma.ba.nda] 'spiitTR3SG INT' 
map+e ['ma.bl] 'split TR IMP' 

f. nHl+n+anb [na'na.nda) 'eat 3SG INT' 
n+a+n+£ ['na.m] .. [nn) 'eat IMP' 

g. paj+aal£ ['pa.ja:.n) 'seek 3SG.PRES' 
compare 
h. n+w+aate 

n+w+£ 
[na'wa:.n) 
[na'we) 

'go 3SG.PRES' 
19o IDJeD 

This process is formali2ed as follows: 

E-Lenltion: 

If: 

V C j ...... V lwonl 
[+stressj [-ATRj 

1 2 3 4 5 
Then: 

4 -+ [+bighj 
E-Lenition states that when a suffix consisting of the [-A TR] vowel £ is Wlstressec!, it will take on the feature 
[+higb] and surfiu:e as the phone [I]. This is true for both nominal. and verbs. 

5.4 Lenition of f 
There are three envirorunents in which fbecomes lenis, exemplified in examples 39 and 40. 

39) a. 10+Bf/ [im) 'hit 3SGTOOP' 
b. 10+emnmfI 

40) a. Ink+o 0+m#nai 
who+CM PF+hil#QM 

b. Inkina 0+emmef#nai 
when? PF+errivellQM 

[em'mim) 

['lJgo ,Im.na I 
'arrive 3SGTOOP' 

'[He said,l "Who hit 3SG1''' 

['lJgi.na em,mim.na) '[He said,) "When did 3SG get hereT" 

The word-final template requires that the final segment be [+voice]. either 8 vowel or a nasal. Therefore, the 
words in example 56 cannot end in t. which is neither voiced nor nasaL To conform to the template, ftakes on 
[+nasal], which by the redlD1dancy rule in 5 includes the features [+voice, -continuant, -strident]. The segment 
was already specified [+round), which is the only original specified feature left, so the result can only be [MI. In 
forms involving the quotation marker clitic, as in example 40. the same result obtains. 

This process is formali2ed as follows: 

I' Some nouns ending in kinsert a w in plural forms. 
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F-Lenltlon Word-Flnal: 

1t7 --+ [+nasalj/_ # # 

F-LenitiOIl Word-Final states that a word-final fwill take on the feature [-!nasal], which redwlllantly includes 
the features [+voice, -strident, +continuant], thus surfacing as [m]. This rule is ordered before Vowel 
Nasalization, described in S.S below. 

Example 41 involves a different process. 
41) a. Ifw+oI 

b. Ifwas+on/ 
[Jlwo] 
[Jlwaso] 

'wasp' 
'steal 3SgRecP' 

Word-initia1 t; when followed by the labial semivowel, voices and loses its Slridency. This process is formalized 
as follows: 

F-Lenltlon Word-Initial 
# # f 

E.. ] +-

w 

[ 
- strid~1 
+ VOice 

v 

] 
F-Lenition Word-Initial states that a word-inital ftakes on the voicing and non-stridency of a followiog Iv, thus 
surfacing as [Jl]. We note that this works contrary to the usual voicing process, aod discuss this matter further in 
6.4. 

5.5 Lenition of w 
The phoneme w is realized as [~] when followed by J, as fmmalized in the rule W-Leoition. 

W-Lenitlon: 

w--+[-highj/) 

W-Leniticn states thai, preceding the semivowel J, the phoneme w becomes non-high. 

5.6 Vowel nasalization VN# 
When a vowel precedes a word-final nasal, it will nasalize, as in Table 16. 

Declarative InlerrOl!ative 

taj+o 'ta.jo mj+o+ta m'jo.r:I 

mj+o+n 'm.jo mj+o+n+m ta'jo.nda 

~nQm a'n3m' anam+ta a'na.mOO 

pukk+lI 'puk.kII pui<k+8+ta puk'kII.r:I 

pukk+e+m puk:iim' pui<k+e+m+ta puk'kII.mOO 

Table 16: Regressive Nasalization 

This process is formalized as follows: 

Regressive Naeallzatlon: 

V C ## 

[oo .j+- [+ nasaI j 

'(it is a) dog' 

'I am a dog' 

'(it is) nonexistent' 

'(it is a) book' 

'(it is) in a book' 

Regressive Nasalization states thai nasality will spread from a word-final nasal consonant to the vowel 
preceding it 
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5.7 Epenthesis of [::I] 

lbe central vowel [a] is epenthesized to break up consonant clusters in verbs which have the n- prefix 
and/or overt object mark""" as shown in Table 17. 

3SG.INT ... lSGU :zsGU INSU 2NSU 
IMPF+U+VS+TAM 

'eat' n+n+n+anta n+t+n+ant3 n+n1t+n+anta n+e+n+anta 

[nruI'na.n<b] [n<b'na.nda] [oo'ne.na.nda] ['ne.na.n<b] 

'shoot' n+n+patef+ant3 n+t+patef+anla n+nu+patef+ant3 n+e+patef+ant3 

[D!!.mba'nI.va.noo ) [nda.ba're.va.n<b) [D2.nu.l»'ru.V3.nlb] [ne.ba're.va.n<b] 

'draw from water' n+n+ejaf+anla n+tnjaf+anla n+ne+ejaf+anla n+unjaf+anla 

[na'ne.ja.fa.nda] ['nde.ja.fa.nda] [ na'nu.ja.fa.nda] ['nu.ja.fa.n<b) 

TR+U+VS+TAM 

'lift' ma+n+ fsef+anla ma+t+fsef+anla ma+nu+fsef+anla ma+e+fSllf+anla 

['m •. D!!.fs1I. va.ndal ['ma.t;l.fs1I.va.nd·1 ['m •. Du.&u.va.ndol ['me.fsB. va.n<b] 

'bring' ma+n+p+anla ma+t+p+ant3 ma+ne+p+anla ma+e+p+ant3 

['ma.na.oo.n<b) ['ma.ra.oo.nda] ['ma.ne.ba.nda] ['me.oo.nda] 

U+VS+TAM 

'bite" n+atef+anla t+atef+anta ne+atef+anta B+atef +ant3 

[.'nde. va.noo] [a.tl!'de. va.noo) [a.ne.re.va.noo ] [e're. va.nd.] 

Table 17: Epenthesis of[a] 

We posit that (I is inserted at morpheme boundaries to break up any consonant cluster besides nasal-stop 
clusters.'" This process is formalized as follows: 

Schwa-Epenthesis 

If: 

C, II! {m, n}v C2 II! {P, t,k, N} 

Then: 

1'1 
.J. 

C, 1 [C, 

,. The limn fur "be will bring me' docs not fit that pattern. Tbcrc areitwo possible expJanations. One is that the lim ~ is 
BCtuaIIy part of lite root fur 'come'. In that case, the object mark<r~'S placed after the first vowel of the root, as is the 
regular process. Ifwe anaI)'2C it that way, we lIten have lite problem 0 explaining the limn D+p+ TAM [mb ... ) 'come NP', 
where the initial vowel of the root would have to be anaIy>ed as 'Dg deleted. Anollter possibility would be fur the 
second ~ to be part of the root. This would allow lite object marker be put in between the morphemes, but it bas the 
same weakness as the other solution. W. consider II easiest to fullow regular patterns of the language and to leave litis 
fonn 85 an exception. 
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Schwa-Epenthesis states that if a morpheme endiog with a consonant precedes a morpheme beginning with a 
consonant, if the first consonant is not a nasal or the second consonant is not a stop or a nasal, the unspecified 
vowel ~ will be epenthesized between them. 

This rule is augmented by the following Nasal ThHllustering rule: 

NaBal De-cluBtering 

If: NNN 

Then :NN;,N 

Nasal ThHllustering stales that there will never be three nasals in a cluster, but that it will be broken up by a 
scbwa epenthesized between the second and third members of the cluster. 

5.S Deletion of [::I] 

The scbwa deletes when it is the last segment of a non-stem morpheme which precedes a morpheme which 
begins with a vowel other than scbwa, as shown in example 42. 

42) a. /watakw+aW ['wa.ra.gwa.ra) 
/watakw+al:l+oi ['wa.ra.gwa.ro] 

h. /lIfS+3pQI ['II.fsa.oo] 
/lIfs+3pa+oi ['II.fsa.bo] 

c. /1Ifu+ppal [1I'vup.pa] 

/1Ifu+ppa+epal [e'Vllp.pe.ba] 
d. /e+t+am:ll ['e.ra.rna] 

/e+t+ama+ojll/ ['e.ra.mo.jll] 

This process may be formalized as follows in the Schwa-Deletion rule: 
Schwa-Deletion 

v] [V 

[] ~ [PLACE] 

'grotmd' 
'grotmd (NA)' 

'back of neck' 
'back of neck (NA)' 

'bathe and then .. .' 
'FEM bathe and then. . .' 
'said and thE:O. ••• t 

'M.DU said and then .. .' 

An alternative analysis would be that there are scbwas epenthesized between consonants at morpheme and 
word boundaries. See Section 6.1. 

5.9 Derivation of [S] 

We find it notable that the phoneme fvoices in the same pattern with the stops while s never voices. For 
that reason we established s as a different class of consonant. While s can be shown to be a phoneme in its own 
right (see Appendix A), there are occurrences of [s] which are clearly derived, as shown in example 43. 

43) a. amo ['a.mo] '(my) maternal uncle' 
b. b+:lmo [b'ja.mo] 'bisber maternal uncle' 
c. ta+amo ['sa.mo] 'your SG maternal uncle' 

Obligatorily possessed nouns have either no prefix or a 121 prefix if the possessor is I SG, t:>- for 2SG, k:>- fur 
3SG, etc. (Conjugated forms for "our .. ", "your PL", and "their" are not commonly used, so we are not dealing 
with them here.) Example 43b shows that there is an epenthesized [j] in forms where the stem begins with a 
vowel. That this [j] is epenthesized in 2SG and 3SG rather than deleted in the ISO form is shown by example 
44. 

44) a. leSO 

b. ta+1e (SO) 

c. b+1e (SO) 

['Ie.so] 
[ta're] 
[ka're] 

'(my) older brother' 
'your SG older brother' 
'bislher older brother' 
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Here the procedure is a bit less clear because the final syllable is deleted in the overtly prefixed forms. However, 
it is evident that the natural shape of the 2S0 possessor morpheme is t~. The Ib+ST""[V/ combination yields 
[5]." 

The 2S0 noo-agentive marker exhibits the same behavior, as shown in the second row of Table 18. 

transitive Impersonal agent dltransltive semi-transitive 

'bite' 'be uninteresting 'give to' 'rain on' 

U+VS+TAM to' VS+U+RG+TAM IMPF+U+RG+VS 
VS+U+REFL +TAM 
+TAM 

n+al1lf+anb a+n+in+anta mana+n+j+anb n+n+j+efanb '380 will -
[a'ndu.va.nda] [a'nLna.nda] [ma'na.nja.nda] [na.nja'vanda] 

ISO' 

!+atuf+anta 3+!+in+anb mana+!+j+anb n+!+j+efanb '3S0 will -
[a.ta'n.va.nda] [a'ti.na.nda ] [ma'na.la.nda] [na.seV:onda] 

2S0' 

lZl+al1lf +anb a+w+in+anta mana+w+j+anb n+w+j+efanb '3S0;will_ 

[a'n.va.nda] [aj'wLna.nda] [ma'na.l\ja.nda] [na.l\je'vanda] 
3S0;' 

nu+al1lf+an13 9+D1Hin+anta mana+nu+j+anb n+nu+j+efan13 '3S0 will -
[a.nu'n. va.nda] [a'nuj.na.nda ] [ma.na'nu.ja.nda] [na.nu.ja'vanda] 

INS' 

.. 
[man'nu.ja.nda] 

11+3111f+an13 3+II+in+anla mall:l+lI+j+an13 n+lI+j+ef3n13 '3S0 will -
[1I'n. va.nda] [ a'juj.na.nda] [ma'na.j3.nda ] [nu.je'vanda] 

2NS' 

Table 18: Derivation of [5] 

For a discussion of the unusual form 'it will be ininteresting to 3S0' see page 9. 

Columns I and 2 of Table 18 show that the 2S0 non-ugentive marker is t (Fully transitive verbs, as in 
column I, place non·agentive markers after the first vowel of the verb root.) However, when the tandj come 
logether in the forms in the third and fourth columns, th.result is [5]. 

FinaUy, we have noted that forms pronounced by speakers older than 50 as [al\j], as in ['jal\.ja] /jafju/ 
'well' are pronOlDlced by younger speakers as [afs], as in ['ja.fsu] 'well'. So, while IS is indeed a full pboneme 
at this point Ibe language's history, it may well have become so after the practice of voicing intervocalic 
obstruents began. At any rale il does not follow the voicing pattern with Ibe obstruents. For that reason, we do 
not class it with the obstruent £ 

6. RESIDUE 

6.1 Voicing of obstruents 
As was mentioned in section 5.1, Ibe voicing of the obstruents Po ~ .t; and fis mostly predictable. These 

phonemes are voiceless word-initially and after diphthongs. and voiced after nasals and the majority of non-

" Another possible expIlIIIIIIion would be that Ihe stem was furmerly ·j~mo and Ihe 2SG.POSS and 3SG.POSS prefixes are 
~ and k· rcspcctively, with" being epenIhesized in Ihe forms in example 44. Thls would require positing that the initial j 
deleted somewhere along Ihe line leaving an irregular fonn, but It would allow the prefixes to be analyzed as being Ihe 
same shape aslhe undergoer markers. 
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diphthong vowels. However, there are exceptions to this pattern, as shown in example 45. (The X indicates that 
we cannot identifY the segment with certainty.) 

45 a. fIxm ['fI:.m] 
b. tlIxmi ['tlIt.mil 
e. ixkik+E [ik'ki.gl] 
d. e+xfaXIE+xfa ['e.f.fa,re.f.fa] 

compare 
e. E+afa ['e.ja.va] 

'removed time' 
'quickly' 
'(building) poles' 
'they finished doing that and ... ' 

'they did that SIMUL T and ... ' 

Note that in the example the lengthened segment is the consonant in every case except 45a. We have no 
explanation for this. Non-voiced obstruents may occur in accented syllables (c) or muu:cented (a,b), so we do 
not think that accent is a mctor. 

It is those obstruents which do not voice after non-diphthong vowels which concerns us bere. The question 
to be answered is, Is voicing a contrastive feature of the language, Ilf is there another process which would 
explain the dats? 

There are three possible explanations of the data. The first is that voicing is indeed a contrastive feature, and 
that it is neutralized word-initially and after diphthongs and nasals. The second is that the lack of voicing is a 
feature of an adjacent segment but which surfaces on the obstruent The third is that the voicing is blocked by 
double consonants and/or double vowels. We will address these hypotheses in order. 

Voicing as a contrastive feature is a very attractive hypothesis for two reasons. Firstly, it does explain the 
data. Secondly, other Angan languages, notably Agave and Menya, have been analyzed as having contrastive 
voicing. J8 

The first objection to voicing being contrastive in the language is the wide range of environments in which 
such contrast is neutralized. Many languages bave contrastive voicing in all environments where we would have 
to consider it neutralized in Akoye. This objection by itself could be discounted were it not for the second, 
which is related. That is, the comparative frequency of occurrences of the voiced to the unvoiced phone, shown 
in Table 19. 

DictioDSry LIst IOKBTnt 

voiceless voiced percent voiceless voiced proportion 
voiceless voiceless 

p 168 471 26.29 40 153 20.73 

t 104 651 13.67 20 341 5.S4 

k 31 141 4.76 32 299 9.67 

f 29 673 4.13 48 154 23.76 

Mean: 11.21% 14.93% 

Table 19: Frequency of Obstruents In the Contrastive Environment 

From Table 19 it can be seen that, depending on the source material used to measure frequency, voiced 
Obstruents occur much more frequeotly tlum voiceless Obstruents in the environment in whim contrast is found, 
i.e, after single or geminate vowels. As [+voioe) is the more marked feature for obstruent pbonemes, one would 
expect voioeless phonemes to be more frequent, or at most mJy slightly less frequent than their voiced 
counterparts. The nmnbers in Table 191esd us to believe that the voiced obstruents are the result ofprogressive 
spreading of the voicing feature from the previous segment rather than contrastive voicing of the obstruents. 

This leads to the second hypothesis, that the lack of voicing is a feature of the preceding vowel. Speeoe has 
analyzed the glottal stops in Agave as a feature of the preceding vowel. W. see possible evidence for a vestige 
of that pbenomenon in a cognate pair, shown in example 46. 

18 There is a thin!, non-linguistic auraclion 10 1hIs hypothesis. At present we are writing the 1_ using only <ptId> lOr 
all obstrueDts, marking those segments which do nol voice with • preceding <'>. These small symbols are hard 10 teach 
and hard lOr the people 10 remember 10 write. It may be that different graphemes, e.g., <b> fur all voiceless oa:um:nc:es 
and <p> for all voiceless will be easier; however. if voicing Is not really a contnIsIive feature, the inconsistent use of 
graphemes may cause as many problems as inconsistent usc of a <!>. 



46 a. niki~i 
b. nika!1+ana ornika~+ana 

[ni'gi? .ni] 
['ni.ga!J:l.na ] 

'shield' (Agave) 
'shield' (Alcoye) 
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Speece notates his central vowels as i, where we notate them as 9. Otherwise, the similarity is apparent: Because 
n pronOlDled following glottal is essentially a voiceless nasalized 4 which then voices for the n proper, the 
difference between the phonetic Agave and Alcoye fonns could be described (apart ftom the difference in 
accent) as the presence or absence of epenthetic IJ. 

Again, though, the comparative infrequency of occurrences makes this hypothesis unattractive. We used the 
same data used in Table 19 to compare the frequency of what would be g1otta1ized versus non-g1ottalized 
vowels, excluding diphthongs and vowels preceding nasals and word endings. The results are in Table 20. 

Dictionary List IOKB Text 
g10ttalized non- percenl g10tta\ized non- percenl 

Idottalized Jdotta\ized Idotta\ized Jdottalized 

a 108 \086 9.05 53 438 10.79 

v 145 571 20.25 27 216 11.11 

i 45 \08 2!1.41 18 41 30.51 

e 13 112 10.4 18 71 20.12 

0 13 90 12.62 4 31 11.43 

u 13 37 26 4 5 44.44 

Mean of 17.96% 21.42% 
Averages: 

percentage of 
raw totals' 

337 2004 14.4% 124 802 13.39% 

Table 20: "Gloltalized" vs "Non-GlottaIlzed" Vowels 

Table 20 shows thai, depending on the method used to detennine frequency, of all vowels, at least one-sixth 
and al most on ... third would be ~g1oltalized~ vowels. By contrast, an informal survey of printed Agave showed 
that almost half of the vowels are marked as being glottalized. The proportion of g10ttalized to non-g1ottalized 
vowels in the environmenl where contrast occurs seems to us lower than one would expect if g1otta1ization were 
a feature of the language. 

Another problem with this hypothesis is the behavior of the clirectionals 'to' and 'ftom', as shown in 
example 47. 

47 a. utawU#1t! orutaW1l#'ta ['u.ta.W1I.?1;u 
['u.ta.wu.ml 

4.to Utawfl" 
'from UtawA' b. utawu#ta 

If the g1ottallzation preceding the obstruent is what causes the voicing not 10 spread, then that g1ottalization 
would need to be part of the morpheme for 'to', not the place name which precedes it. If it were on the 'to' 
morpheme, that would suggest the possibility of phonemic glottal stop. However, as such would not occur 
except in loan words and before obstruents, we reject that possibility. 

Therefore, we are not satisfied thai the voicing in obstruents is a result of a feature of the preceding 
segment. 

The third hypothesis is thai there are double vowels or consonants which cause the voicing to stop. 
According to this hypothesis, the data in example 45 could be rendered as follows in example 48: 

48 a. flit" orfljtu ['fl:.te] 'removed time' 

b. tattuj ['ta.tmj] 'quickly' 
c. ikkik+e [ik'kLgl] '(building) poles' 
d. e+aff+atdTa ['e.f:a,tE.f:a] 'they finished doing that and .. .' 
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This hypothesis is attractive because it gives us an explanation for the lengthened vowel in 48a as opposed to the 
lengthened OODSODants in 48b-d. Further, Carlson analyses TaiDae, the next language group to the north and ooe 
with which Akoye has a surprisingly high number of cognates, as having double consonants. 

One consequence of this hypothesis is exemplified in Table 21. 

'3Sg wDI copulate with _' '3Sg wDI pierce the nose of _. , Undergoer 

oenis#U+d+TAM oosellU+pierce+ TAM 

i#o+f+ao13 aln:ljln+f+aota 18g 

'i.03. V3.0d3 'a.In:I.03.w.od3 

itt+f+aot3 ama#t+f+an13 2Sg 

'i.ra.va.oda la.Irul.ra. v3.nda 

it0+f+ao13 3maj0+f+ao13 3 

'i.fa.va.oda 'a.ln:I.fa.nd3 

iloe+f+ao13 3malloe+f+aota INS 

'i.oe.va.oda 'a.ma.oe. va.oda 

iie+f+ao13 amale+f+ao13 2NS 

Ii.e.va.nc:b 'a.me. va.oda 

Table 21: Obstruent voicing In compounds 

These verbs are compounds consisting of a shortened versioo of the non·agentive ooun, which is either an 
instrwnent or a theme, plus the verb root for 'pierce' ." Consistent with other fonns of compounding, the stress 
is on the root of the first element of the compound Otherwise, the behavior is the same as lJo prefix verbs, where 
the Undergoer marker is placed between the prefix and the root, and the 2Sg Uodergoer marker is voiced The 
only problematic part occurs when the Uodergoer is 3Sg, where there is 00 overt marker. In this case, the stem 
obstruent is not voiced, as though there were a word break within the compound 20 While the 0 morpheme is 
connected with other peculiar behavior, as exemplified in example 49, these are the only known examples where 
it is connected with anomalous voicing. 

49) IMPF+U+stem+INT 
a. n+n+3f+aota 
b. o+t+of+aota 
c. n+0+of+ant3 
d. o+oll+af+aota 
e. n+II+af+aota 

[ oa.na'va.odo) 
[ nd3'vo.odo) 
[ou'vo.od3) 
[ na.nuw.nd3) 
[ne'vo.odo) 

'380 will hit ISO' 
'380 will hit2SO' 
'3S0 will hit 3' 
'3SO will hit INS' 
'3SO will hit 2NS' 

When the undergoer marker is one overt consooant, the vowel of the root is a, but when it is zero or a morpheme 
ending in e, it is e. Other occurrences of this de alternation are discussed below in section 6.2. However, note 
that in both Table 21 and example 49, it is the zero undergoer morpheme which seems to trigger the alternate 
form of the root. The zero morpheme may be having some effect on the root, but in this case it is the vowel that 
is affected, not the consonant 

The vast majority of verbs with similar structures show no evidence of a1ternatioo between voiced and 
voiceless obstruents due to overt undergoer marking, as in examples 50 and 5 I. 

"The filii fbrms of the nouns are mW+B['i.Wllj1penisl and o_op!'o.m •. oo] 1nose" 

,. For reasons of simplicity I have used the same symbol (#) between morphemes In this structure as between the polar 
queslion morpheme -/:> ornl morphemes which precede it In the Ialter ...... the obslruenl voices in appropriBlO 
environments as though there were no boundary preceding iL 
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50) U+stem+1NT 
a. o+al1!f+anta [a'ods. va.nda] '3SG will bite ISO' 
b. t+al1!f+aota [ a.",'ru.va.nda] '3S0 will bite 2S0' 
c. 0+al1!f+anta [a'ru.va.nda] '3S0 will bite 3' 
d. ne+al1!f+anta [a.ne'ru.va.nda] '3S0 will bite INS' 
e. e+al1!f +anta [s'ru. va.nda] '3S0 will bite 2NS' 

51) U+tItem+1NT 
a. n+mak:Hanta ['ma.na.ga.ja.nda] '3S0 will pull ISO' 
b. t+maka+anta ['ma.", .ga.ja.nda ] '3S0 will pull 280' 
Co 0+maka+anta ['ma.ga.ja.nda] '3S0 will pull 3' 
d. nu+maka+anta ['ma.nu.ga.ja.nda ] '3S0 will pull INS' 
e. e+mak'Hanta ['mu.ga.ja.nda] '3S0 will pu112NS' 

Referring again to Table 19, we believe that doubled consonants occurring between 10% and 20010 of the 
time when contrast could be expected is not unusual, so we would not rule this hypothesis out on the grounds of 
frequency. 

The hypothesis of doubled segments has ramifications for the interpretation of consonant and vowel 
sequences, and thus the syllable structure of Akoye. The syllable template given on page 19 does not 
specifically allow for double Obstruents. However, if it be remembered that the classes specified for the 
segment X are segments which are specifically differentiated from the redundant features listed on page 6, one 
can see that the syllable coda also licenses a consonant archiphoneme which takes its point of articulation from 
the following segment as follows: 

Non-Final Syllable Coda: 

X 

[V]NUC rl LABIAL 

Coda 
countinuant 

" Rime 

[ ... ] 

Coda RImo " 

JC>IseI [C]()IseI •.. ]" 

DORSAL 

LABIAL 
nasal 

- distnbuted 

Non-Final Syllable Coda states that the syllable coda licenses the features [nasal, round, continuant), which 
allows Nasals, Semivowel&, and the Fricative to occur there. It would also license the IpI'l but not the lsi, which 
would require the licensing of [dimibuted). If none of those features is specified for the segment which occurs, 
that segment must draw its point of articulation from the consonant onset of the following syllable, which 
cannot be the [+distributed] S, as in the following derivations. 

" There is one word that is pronounced ['Ob.Wl) f.yw+rI'black palm', which has contrasting stress with a word having the 
same segments foyw+rI [ob'wIJ Ito good'. Because there is no recorded case of IlIiIywf and IIIiItwl is extremely rare, while 
IIIiIkwI is IioirIy common, our analysis of these words is that fpl is indeed Ucensed to fill the coda slot in a syllable. This is 
borne out by the word ro:.gwow) laokwo+uI 'village', whicb does not draw the following onset into the coda. This would 
also meon that fpl could be one of the candidates for the mystery segment desc:rlbed in section 6.4. 
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Ux ~ Stop Semivowel Nasal Fr\catiw 

((+OOnorantJ) ((+nasalll ([+continuant!) 

[ J taxtei axfa+o 

['taUni] [a'fo] 

'hurriedly' 'person' 
( degemination 
occurs - X may also 
be analvzed Il3 if/) 

Semivowel fijtn 

['ti:.tn] 

&removecJ time" 

LABIAL kapkw+o apw+e 

['kafl.gwo] ['ab.WI] 

'cucumber' 'black palm' 
(UP conjectural) 

LABIAL Sonorant uxtawtw+e kwn+w+j+e Q+w+mnf+aka 

[ut'taw.tWI] ['kwafl·jII [am'wn. va.ga] 

'waves' 'show 3U Imper' 'Sg look leave of 
3URemP' 

I (metathesis occurs) 

Fricative kaftHlka 

['kaf.ta.ga] 

'Den:bed Sa R.emP' 

Nasal aDku+oka inj+e DOnna 

[oU'gu.gO.g9] ['in.jII ['nan.na] 

'swallowed lSg 'pour !MPER' '(my) mother' 
RP' 
(rapid speech) 

inw+anm (Also posmDly: 

[twa.nda] 0+eNmnfHlka 

'3Sg will drown' [em'mn.va.p] 
(regressive 

'S8 arrived RemP') nasalization occurs) 

LABIAL Nasal amk+e omw+epa QmD+e 

['om.kI] ram.we.hal ['am•OI] 

'milk' 'pregnant' 'Oying ants' 
(ranid 

Table 22: Consonant co-occurrance 

Some comments aboul Table 22 are in order. The shaded cells are those in whidJ the phonetic realization 
matches that predicted by the co-ordiDales. The cells whidJ are fiUed but not shaded indicate that, whOe the 
realization is close to what one would predict, some phonological process hll3 occurred which hll3 dJanged the 
output. Blank cells indicate thai the sequence does not occur in the underlying fonn. 
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The data indicate that Stops can function as the second COIISOI1lIIlt of any sequence. Sonorants can follow 
any labial, and Nasals can follow any Nasal. 

The existence of doubled segments would raise die question of the existence of non-gominate clusters and 
word-final consonants. Sucb an analysis would work quite well for cases such as diose in exmnple 52. 

52) a. ?/ptas-Klnbl [J»'re.s~.nd~1 '3SG will disappove' 
b. ?In+t+t-KImt~ [nda'ta.m~1 'ISG will say to you' 

IMPF+2SGlJ+say+ I SG.tNT 
c. ?lwanaf-KIp' [wa'na.va.bal 

?/wanaf+aptOl [wa'na. va.bol 
d. ?le+ak+pattl [lek.ka,~t.bl22 

'spirit' 
'spirit (NA)' 
'because of that' 

It would be less helpful in cases like diose in example 53, where it is difficult to determine which schwas are 
underlying and which are ependlesized .. 

53) a. ?/n+kka+anbl 
b. lakaw+uI 

*/akw+vl 
c. ?/n+n+ptaf+amtl 

[9ga'ga.j~.n~1 

['a.ga.wel 
o['a.gwe] 
[na.mba're. v~,m~1 

'he will roll (fR)' 

'banana' 

'3SG will shoot I SG' 

One could explain 53a fairly easily by saying dlat die schwa in die putative stern is proven to be underlying 
by the [j] which is epenthesized before the TAM suffix. Quite naturally, it would be stressed. The epenthesis 
would take place to break up the IkkI sequence because breaking up a CCC cluster takes precedence over 
gemination. We would expect the stress to fall on the initial schwa in 53b if it were die only vowel in the stem. 
We would also expect it to be so stressed according exJIDlple 18). However, the only reason for which we could 
posit that the second schwa is Wlderlying is that [kwl (and die alternate [gwl) is a phonetically licensed 
sequence in the language. Example 53c already has epenthesis in the prefixes. We could easily posit epenthesis 
in the stem as well. The suffix is problematic, however. If we posit a final consonant, we have to explain why 
secondary stress would fall on an epenthesized vowel. The final result of such reasoning is a procedure that can 
be swnmarized as, "All schwas which cannot be explained by co-occurrance rules are probably epenthesized." 
While this may be the case, it is beyond the scope of the present study. 

We think that doubled segments is a reasonable explanation of the data so fiIr concerning Wlpredictably 
voiceless plosives and Iff. 

6.2 Alternation between [a] and [u] 

The phones [~I and [v I alternate in ways that do not lend themselves to analysis, as exemplified in Table 23 
and example 49, repeated below as 54. 

3SG.COMPL IMPER 3PLCOMPL ISG.INT SG.RP 

e're.va elre.VI e're. va.gB E're.v".md~ e're.va.ga 'stand'/etefl 

'a.mdo.g~ 1~.mdo.jI I". mdo.gim- ,,'mdo.mda ~'mdo.ja.ga 'see' I~mtol 

a'm!!.g~ I . 
na.ma·JI ;,1ID.!.gmn" n~I1Ill!.m~ ~Ima.j".ga 'take' 

Iti gllIl!l:.ga lam~ .. 
lamul 

IO.~ O'ma.jI 'o.1Ill!.gu o'm!!.m~ o'ma.ja.ga 'sit" 
=olm~:.g:) lo~ .. 

lomul 

Table 23: Alternation of [~I and [vI 

'"The best analysis we have oflhi, form Is that Ibe deletion of the segments between the • and the k blocks Ibe voicing rule. 
There would be an epen1hesized j between the • and Ibe 101. !flbe schwa were 1hen 10 dele1e, Ibal would leave a ,,,,,,once 
[ejkl. which would bloclc Ibe voicing rule on Ibe Ie. 
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54) IMPF+U+slem+INT 
a. n+n+Qf+~nb [oo.na'va.nda] '3SG will hit I SG' 

b. n+t+af+anb [nOO'va.nOO) '3SG will hit 2SG' 

c. n+0+af+anb [ne'va.nda) '3SG will hit 3' 
d. n+D1Haf+anta [na.nu'v •. nda) '3SG will hit INS' 
e. n+lI+.f+anb [nu'va.nOO ] '3SG will hit 2NS' 

There is a certain amoWlt of inconsistency in the verb suffixation in what we bave called the COMPLetive 
aspect in Table 23, due to the filet that some of the verbs are stative, others are active. However, one can see that 
the verbs for 'stand' and 'see' remain constant in all forms. In the verbs 'sit' and 'take', on the other band, the 
segment after the [m) in the 3SG.COMPL and IMPER forms is [a), while in the 3PL.COMPL and I SG.tNT 
forms it is tel. We consider it coincidence that the preceding segment is [m), since in all verbs whose stems end 
[c.) the alternation does take place. It may be that this is a phenomenon particular to verbs of this shape, though 
we can think of no phonological motivation for it. The entries in the 3SG.RP colWlffi show that it is not the IjJ 
which is pulling the vowel from low to mid position. 

There is also alternation in nominals, as shown in Table 24. 

Noun 'other_' 'two other s' 

'o.jo 'o.jo fo 'o.jo.jll 'fojll 'boy' 

si si fi 'si.jil 'fi.jii 'small game" 

'o.jl! ,o.j1l 'fa ,O.ji.vi 'f".vi 'girl' 

'puk.kJ! ,puk.kJ! 'f!! ,puk.k2. vi 'fi. vi 'book' 

Table 24: Alternation In Nomlnals 

This may be a peculiarity of th~. 11 class nOlDlS. We do not think that pitch-accent is involved, because the I} 

in ['f".ve) in Table 24 is accented, while the H in both ['o.ja.vil]and ['puk.b.va] is not accented. 

6.3 Contrast of [a] and [a:] 

The phonetic length of segments seems to be relevant in some environments. 
55) a. w.k+€ ['w •. gl) [HL] 

b. w~"k+e ['wa:.gl) [HL] 

56) a. n+1I+ot+ob [,ne.ja'ro.g.) [HLLL) 
IMPF+VS+PH+PN 

b. n+1I+aot+ob [ne'ja:.ro.g:» [LHLL] 
IMPF+VS+PG+PN 

57) a. n+tef+e [nd1lVl] [HL] 
IMPF+VS+TAM 

b. n+0+te1lf+€ [nde",,) [HL) 
IMPF+U+VS+T AM 

'sweat' 

'abika' 

'don't play (2.MSQ)' 

'you.MSG were playing' 

'dance/cut IMPER' 

'take from S.O.023 

Our guess is that there is a ger1linate vowel in the phonetically lengthened nOWl form in example 55. Similar 
examples would be ['a:.gi) 'house' and [a'ma:.go.ji) 'pandanus'. Example 56 may also contain a double vowel, 
though the high tone and stress may bave some influence on the length. Finally, example 57 is especially 
troubling in that there are no morpheme boWldaries to establish for sure a sequence of 11111/. In other forms we 
can establish that Inul does not geminate, as in Table II. The pitch contour is the same for both forms, but the 
vowel is distinetly longer in 57b. We bave no explanation for this. 

For additional general discussion on vocoid length, see section 6.5. 

23 Another fonn of the is verb is I",,'mtu:.ft] which contains an overt 3SG.U marker m, which oocupies the same place as /I 
and t in first and second person, respecli""ly. 
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6.4 Derivation of [b] and [(3] 
The phone [b I occurs following non-diphthonged vowels and nasaIs, as explained in section 5.1. 

The phone Ul] occurs in consonant sequences as in Example 58. 

58) a. [PWl] Ifw+el 'plant shoots' 
b. [lIjl] Iwj+el 4'tails~ 

c. ['all·gwaba] laukw+apal 'belly' 
d ['all·gwo] laukw+ol 'SWl' 

e. ['all·gwe ] 18ukw+al 'cloud' 
f. [ma'na·lIjl] Imana+w+j+el 'give to him IMPER' 
g. ['a·lIja] lawy+al 'tongue' 

It is unclear whether the [II] is to be derived from If I, lu/ or Iw I. In the case of [PWl], the most likely 
choice is If!. There are words such as ['U.WI], from Iu+wel 'that [indefinite sbape]+OBL' and [a.ga'ru.WI] 
lakatuw+el 'thunder+PL', which would make the analysis */uw+el unlikely. There are no known examples 
ofa Iww I sequence, which would eliminate */ww+e/. 

We find the If! less likely as the underlying segment in [PjI) 'tails', Iwl being preferable. There are 
words such as [ma'na.lIjl) 'give to 3 IMPER', which can be shown morphologically, at least by analogy, to be 
Iw I, as in Table 25. 

UDdergoer 'meet' 'give to' 
PF+U+meet+RP VS+U+RG+RP 

ISO 0+D+ippa+aka maD:Hn+j+aka 

[ a.nip'pa.ja.ga] [ ma'na'nja'ga] 

250 0+t+ippa+aka maDa+t+j+aka 

[a.rip'pa.ja.ga) [ma'Da.sa.ga] 

3S0IPL 0+w+ippa+aka mana+w+j+aka 

[a. wip'pa.ja.ga) [ma'na·lIja.ga] 

INS 0+na+ippa+aka mana+na+j+aka 

[a.najp'pa.ja.ga] [ma.na'na.ja.ga] 
., ['man.na.ja.ga] 

2NS 0+a+ippa+aka mana+a+j+aka 

[ ajp'pa.ja.ga] [ma'na.ja.ga] 

Table 25: Establishing !wI by analogy 

Because there are examples of la+u1 sequences, for example laakwa+u1 ['a:.gwaw) 'village', we have posited 
that the forms in example S8c-e are derived from lauf sequences. 

6.5 Length of segments 

6.5.1 Coalescence and degemlnation 

Table II on page 13 shows that many sequences result in single vowels. Two identical vowels occurring 
together degeminate. Two different vowels coming together coalesce. The most easily attested coalescences 
involve/aul and la+ol and la+£1 and la+ol, as demonstrated in Table 26. 
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singaJar singular 'other' plural 'othen' 
(phonemle) (phneliel (phonetiel (phoneticl (pbneliel 

I:Ij+o 'l:I.jo fo 'l:I.jl fi 'dog' 

afk+1l 'gv.gu fe 'gv.Q1 fi 'big toe' 

affa+o g"f~ fo a'f~ fi 'person' 

mHw+anke+o na'wa.l)g~ fo na'wa.l)g, fi '(he) goes 
GNOM' 

Table 26: Coalescence 

The first two rows of Table 26 show noun conjugation where there is no coalescence. The noun class marker for 
'dog' is 0, tbst for 'big toe' is It The plural marker for both cases is leI [I]. The third and fourth rows show 
how forms whieb can be determined to end in :land u respectively combine with 0 and E. That '(he) goes 
GNOM' ends in urather than :I is shown most easily by using another nOIDl class marker. The esse given was 

one of an 0 class nOIDl. Using an i class noWl would yield [na'wa.l)gej], analogous to the form for 'shirt' in 
Table 12. 

When the noWl ends in a single vowel sucb as [~], whieb is not a pboneme, the Wlderlying form may 
sometimes be determined by seeing what happens when the nOIDl is compoWlded, as in Table 27. 

root-word sinJ!U\ar (phoneticl i plural (phonetic) compoWlded with ... 

p:I+o 'fish' ~ p~ 'p:I u,gwa. \xl 

'fish fin' 

amp:lju+o 'kaukan' 'a.mba.j~ 'a.m\xl.j~ v++.J.lp++.cpO 1"\B0>1 
'kaukau vine' 

,+03pig' so .1 Va++ !t++(wD.o>l 
'~meat' 

aff~Ho 'person' :>'f~ a'f~ ++V~ J.lK++NfJ1 

'skull' 

Table 27: Compound Words 

In the first two rows, the singular nOIDl ends with [~]. This may be derived either from /:>+0/ or /u+o/. In 
order to know whieb vowel is Wlderlying, we use the word in a COIDpoIDld. The form for 'pig' is given to show 
what compotmds look like when there is no underlying stem-final vowel. The final vowel for 'kaukan' is thus 
determined to be I; while the final vowel for 'fish' is a. 

Table II also gives one example of degemination aaoss morpheme boWldaries, IU+8/. In addition to the 
nominal environment shown, this combination also occurs in verbs with second-person oon-singular non-agents, 
as in. 

59) a. o+u+uf+anl:lf., 
b. ll+8tef+ake 

['nu.vg.ndl'.w] 
[u'rn.va.gul 

'3PL will hit 2NS' 
'3PL counted 2NS REMP' 

There are no known instances of coalescence or degeminatioo within morphemes. 

6.5.2 Gemination 

The one sequence that seems to result in gemination is la+ai, but this is problematic. There is 8 contrast 
between long and short non-low central vowels, as shown in (60). 

60) 8. wak+£ [~gl] 

b. w66k+e [w6:gll 

'sweat' 

'abika' 

A!J noted in the example, there is also a difference in the tone quality of the vowels. We have recorded one 
example of a minimal pair between these two vowel qualities: 



61) a. wamk+E 
b. wamk+E 

'work, gardens' 
'(ant species) PL' 
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While these are the only two examples of clear contrast that we have recorded, it may be that our phonetics bas 
been deficient in this regard and that there are others. It is also worth noting that both of these contrasts follow 
w. 

Three possible solutions come to mind. The first is that there is another eentral vowel phoneme i. In that 
case, the omderlying forms for 'sweat' and 'work' would be /wik+e/ and /wimk+E/, respectively. Were this 
solution taken, it would mean we eouId assign all shorter "to iand shorten all [a:) to Ia!. Because we only hear 
the contrast after W, however, we are not eager to pursue this solution. 

Another possibility is that what we hear is a displaced contrast of difference in length. That is, that 'abika' 
and 'ant species' are /waak+e/ and /waamk+E/, respectively. The former is indeed how we hear [Wg:.gl) 
'abika', but the stem vowel in 'ant species' is indisputably phonetically short 

The third possibility, wbich we have adopted, is that Igal is the one vowel combination that does not 
coalesce or degeminate, and that the difference between 'abika' and 'sweat' is one of length, while we are not 
able to account for the difference between 'ant species' and ·work'. 



7.1 Rules 
N-Aaalmllatlon: 

## f 

H 
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7. SUMMARY OF RULES AND DERIVATIONS 

w v 

+- [- stri~ent] 
+ VOice 

N-Assimilation states Ihat all features subsumed IDIcIer the PLACE node (Le., the point of articulation) will 
spread from a consonant to the preceding n. 

E·Lenitlon: 

If: 

V C ] Stem V )WonI 
[+stress] [.ATR] 

1 2 3 4 5 

Then: 

4 ~ [+high] 

E-Lenition states Ihat when a suffix consisting of the [-A TR] vowel e is unstressed, it will take on the feature 
[+hish] and SW'fiIce as the phone [I]. This is true for both nominals and verbs. 

Verbal Epenthesis (VE): 

E 

.J, 

v1v.... TAM [V 
IfTAM=RecP then E=IkI,elseE = I jI. 

The Verbal Epenthesis rule states Ihat when a verb stem ending in a vowel precedes a suffix beginning with a 
vowel, there is an epenthesis which is kin the case of the RECent Past TAM affixation, and j otherwise. 

Obstruent Voicing: 

[+ voice] ~ [ ... ] 

x Obs V 

The Obstruent Voicing rule states that the feature [+voice] spreads from any voiced segment to a following 
Obstruent which precedes a vowel. The triggering segment must not follow a vowel. 

Alveolar Obstruent: 
Alveolar Obstruent states that the feature [+continuant] spreads from any continuant segment to any following 
alveolar Obstruent. Any such alveolar Obstruent will be realized as the continuant segment r. 
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N-Asslmllation: 

[+~] ~ [PLACE] 

C C 
N-Assimilation stales that all features subsumed tmder the PLACE node (i.e~ the point of articu1ation) win 
spread from a coDsonanllo the preceding D. 

E-Lenltlon: 

If: 

V C ]SIem V ]WanI 
[+stress] [-ATR] 

1 2 3 4 5 

Then: 

4 ~ [+high] 
E-Lenition states that when a suffix consisting of the [-A TR] vowel e is tmstressed, il will take on the feature 
[+hish] and surt8ce as the phone [I]. This is true for both nominals and verbs. 

F-Lenillon Word-Flnal: 

lfi' ~[+nasa1]/_ ## 

F-Lenition Word-Final stales thaI a word-tinal fwill take on the feature [+nasal]. which redtmdantly includes 
the features [+voice, -strident, +continuant]. thus surfacing as [m]. 

F-Lenltlon Word-Initial 

## f w V 

H +- [- stri~nt] 
+ VOice 

F-Lenilion Word-Initial states that a word-inital ftakes on the voicing and non-stridency of a following W, thus 
surfilcing as [Jl]. 

Regressive Naaalizatlon 

V C ## 

[.-.]~ [+nasaI] 

Regressive NaS81iZllti'lll states that nasality will spread from a word-final nasal consonant to the vowel 
preceding it. 



Schwa-Epenthesl8: 

If: 

CI t! {m, n}v C2 t! {P, t, k} 

Then: 

f'l 
.L-

CI ) [C2 
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Schwa·Epenthesis stales that if a mmpheme ending wilh a consonanl precedes a mmpheme beginning with a 
consonant, if the first consonant is not a nasal or the second consonanl is nol a Slop, the IDIspeci6ed vowel IJ will 
be epenthesized between them. 

W·Lenltlon: 

w .... [.high]l) 

W·Lenilim stales that, preceding the semivowelj,lhe phmeme w beeomes non·high. 

7.2 Derivations 

UDderlying mek+on n+t+t~mbi n+p+e n~m:H-e 

RepreseDtatlOD: ~I am fierce' 
'he win say 10 you' 'come D,{p' 

N·Assimilation: mpe 

E·Lenitim: mpl 

Schwa·Epenthesis: Dbbmt3i 

Verbal Epenthesis n3m3jE 
(VE): 

Obstruenl Voicing: megon nood:Jmooi 

Alveolar Obstruent: nooromOOi 

F·Lenition Word· 
Final: 

F·Lenilion Word· 
Initial 

W·Lenition 

Regressive mug() 
Nasalizatim 

SyUabification mu.g() nOO.rn.mOOi n3.m3.je 

Stress 'mu.g() nOO.ro.'mooi ' . n3.m3.JE 

Phonetl. 'me.g() nOO.ro. 'md:Ji mpi ' . n:J.m3.JE 
ReOreseatatiOD 
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Underlying nt:l+n+pamf fw:H-w+j+anUl w~Ulkw+~t:H-o 
Representation: PQ+ I SGU+shoot steal+3U+EPEN+3SGI 

grmmd+CM+NA 'did he shoot me?' NT 
'he will steal it from 'on the grOlmd' 

him' 

N-Assimilation: nt3m~tef 

E-Lenition: 

Schwa-Epenthesis: 

~~ Epenthesis 

Obstruent Voicing: ndambaduf fw~wj~nda wadagw~o 

Alveolar Obstruent: ndambanf waragwarao 

F-Lenition Word- ndamhanm 
Final: 

F-Lenition Word- pwawjanda 
Initial 

W-LenitiOll pwapjanda 

Regressive 
Nasalization 

Schwa Deletion warogwaro 

Syllabification nda.mba.nm pwa. pja.nda wa.ra.gwa.ro 

Stress nda.mba.'nm 'pwa.pja.nda 'wa.ro.gwa.ro 

Phonetic nda.mba.'nm 'pwa.Jlja.nda 'wa.ro.gwa.ro 
Renresentation 



8. ApPENDICES 

8.1 Appendix A: Phonemic contrasts 
Ipl with Iml and If I 

l!ot+o 'bird species' vs. mo+ta 

['po.ro] [mora] 

l!ito 'piUow (loan word)' vs. mito 

['pi.ro] [mira] 

l!Oan+o 'evil spirit' vs. foom+o 

['pal.no] ['fal.mo] 

m+8+l!+ok. 'I SO brought 2NS RECP' vs. 0nf+ok. 

['mll.bo.ga] ['a.vo.ga] 

atamumk. 'dawdling A V' vs. 0+.taf8+Ink+on 

[ •. ..,,'me.mg.] [ •. ra'w.mgii] 

a!!!k+o 'moon, breast' vs. .(k+ap. 

[' •. mgo] ['.v.ga.ba] 

Iml with Inl 
ma.k+.pa 'mouth' VS. !la.k+apa 'goodCM' 

['mal.g •. ba] [na:gaba] 

am+apo 'nose' vs. o+!l+ob 'SO ate REMP' 

[' •. ma.ha] [' •. no.go] 

inti 'fillsely' VS. ejarl!!+ab 'SO came inside REMP' 

[imi] ['ll.ja.vLn •. ga] 
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'is that all?' 

'(man's name)' 

'(snake species)' 

'ISO hit 3S0 RECP' 

'350 broke (INTR) RECP' 

'foot' 



It I with lsi 
!+o 'this CM' vs. 
(10) 

!+u 'coal' vs. 
[IB) 

~+o 'redCM' vs. 
[lBro) 

kaf!;+aka 1Jo perched fellJel vs. 
[kafulga) 

Iii with lei 
!kw+u 'daylight' vs. 
['igw.e) 

kwilBf+on 'tied RECP' vs. 
['kwin·llo) 

apajamt+i 'cassowary' vs. 
[a.ba'ja.mdi) 

oma+j+anku+i 'habitable SG' vs. 
[ o.ma'ja·IJ9".il 

lal with Iii 
aQk+e 'houses' 
[a,gl) 

llk+apa 'hiccough' 

[agaba] 

kwl!.iamk+u 'snail' 

[kwajamgu] 

na+w+at+ll 'going and SIMUL T ... 
, 

[naw=] 

lal with Icl 
ook+i 

['a,.gi) 

!!k+apa 

['a.go.oo] 

'house' 

'hiccough' 

~+o 'pig' 

[so) 

§V 'your (SG) grandmother' 

[SB) 

1B!!0 '(my) older brother' 

['IB.so) 

juf§u 'well' 

['jdsu) 

llkw+e 'lymph node' 

['e.gWll) 

a'kwl[fak+e '(pilpit species)' 

[a"kwe.va.gl) 

apajaml+! 'cassowaries' 

[a.oo~a.mdl) 

oma+j+anku+ll 'habitable PL' 

[o.ma'ja.l]ge) 

vs. ik+e 'trees' 

['i.gl] 

vs. iIc+apu 'brandl' 

['i.ga.be] 

VS. kwil1lf+on 'knotted TR 3SG RECP' 

['kwi.rn.jlo] 

vs. oa+w+al+! 

[na'wa.ri] 

vs. 

'going and COMPL' 

11k+u 

['e.gu] 

'skirt grass' 

n+t+J!. n+w+e 'Go around saying (lMPER)' vs. n+I+11 

[och) 

'say (lMPER)' 
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/9/ with /u/ 

if +ob 'I bandaged RECP' 

[lI'vo.ga) 

ifakejanl:> 'wrap 3SG INT' 

'shortCM' 

[a. va'gu.ja.nd3) 

ID;!k+ap3 

['ID;!.ga.ba) 

a+p+ak;! 

['a.bo.ga) 

'SG came REMP' 

/9/ with /0/ 

imll+k+ob 'I look RECP' 

[a'mll.go.ga) 

nk+im 

[ggam') 

n+amll+ 'P+i 

[na'mll"p3) 

k;!1:>+j+e 

['ka.ra.jl) 

'where?' 

'took it and .. .' 

'stack IMPER' 

with lui 

vs. 

vs. 

vs. 

vs. 

/e/ 
;11:>+t+anl:> 

[a.ra'ro.nda) 

ibw+e 

['a.ga.WI) 

\imp+o 

['I:>.mbo) 

'speak loudly 3SG INT' 

4bananas' 

'hot peppers' 

/0/ with /u/" 

ek+Q 'doggie (baby talk)' vs. 
['e.go) 

nanl+o 'big man' \'S. 

['na.nl\2) 

vs. 

vs. 

vs. 

vs. 

0+.!v+ob 

['II.vo.ga) 

.!fat\!' +p3n+anl:> 

[II. va'f\I'.pa.na.nda) 

IO.!k+ap3 

['mu.ga.oo ) 

a+p+ak.! 

['a.ba.ge) 

'I sat RECP' 

'I hit' 

'revolve 3SG INT' 

'moutht 

'213PL came REMP' 

Qme+k+oka 

[ o'ma.go.ga) 

nk+Q+n 

[ggo) 

'with whom MASC?' 

'he took it and .. .' n+amll+'p+.!! 

[na'ma'.po) 

k.!!pak+o 

['ko.oo.go) 

'(bat species)' 

vs. yl:>ta+anl:> 'stiffen INTR 3SG !NT' 

[u.ra'ra.ja.nda] 

vs. yk+e 'vines' 

['u.gl] 

vs. tymak+e 'smoke' 

[tumwagl] 

ek+y 'grass skirf 
['e.gu) 

nant+ll 'mountain' 

['na.ndu] 
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'" The phoneme luI oa:urs so infrequently that il i. virtually impossible to give examples fur It apart from Its use as a noun 
class m:arker. 
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